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Low tonight near 70, 
high tomorrow in mid 
90s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA — A relay activat
ed during construction at a 
Si>uthwestem Public Service 
substation caused a loss of 
power to about 2,500 electri
cal customers' Wednesday, 
said local manager Ernest 
Ramirez.

Electrical service was inter
rupted from 12:58 to 1:20 
p.m., Ramirez said.

Earlier Wednesday, an 
overloaded transformer at 
the Rufe Jordan Prison Unit 
activated a fuse which shut 
off power in the wee hours of 
the morning, Ramirez said.

The power outage Wednes
day morning may have been 
at least partly heat related, 
Ramirez said; however, the 
afternoon outage was only 
construction related.

PAMPLONA, Spain (AP) 
— A 22-year-old American 
died after being gored today 
in the famed San Fermin bull 
run, the first death in the fes
tival in 15 years.

Matthew Peter Tassio, of 
suburban Chicago, died of 
cardiac arrest at Navarra 
Hospital shortly after one of 
six fighting bulls gored him 
in the abdomen.

Injuries are frequent in the 
bull runs, held each morning 
during the eight-day festival 
in honor of Pamplona's 
patron saint. But Tassio's 
death is the first since 1980, 
when two Spaniards were 
gored during the frenetic 825- 
yard sprint down cobbled 
streets from the corral to the 
bullring.

There have been 12 fatal 
gorings since 1924.

Pamplona has been host
ing the San Fermin festival 
since 1591, but the bull runs 
became world famous as a 
result of Ernest Heming
way's 1926 novel The Sun 
Also Rises.

Thousands of foreign visi
tors swell the streets of 
Pamplona during the festival, 
which also includes bull
fights and all-night parties. 
The festival ends Friday.

At least 27 people have 
been injured in this year's 
bull runs, including five 
Americans.

Tassio's family requested 
that his hometown not be 
named, said a spokesman for 
the U.S. consulate in the 
northern city of Bilbao.

AUSTIN (AP) — No tick
ets correctly matched all six 
numbers drawn Wednesday 
night for the twice-weekly 
Lotto 'Texas game, state lot
tery officials said. The jackpot 
was worth $4 million.

The numbers drawn from a 
field of 50 were: 12,19, 20, 21, 
43 and 49.

Lottery officials estimate 
the jackpot for Saturday 
night's game will be $10 mil
lion.
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K id  P o n y  S h o w  actio n  c o n c lu d e s
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

The dust is flying, the setting 
sun blazing behind the grand
stand. A ci>untrified version of 
the "William TelUOverture" is 
blaring in the background, com
ing close to being drowned out 
by the yells of parents and other 
audience members screaming 
"Hustle!" or "Go, go, go! "

The young cowgirl blocks it 
all from her mind and eyes the 
five white poles in the middle of 
the arena. Suddenly, she spurs 
her horse to life, and the two 
race as one to the end of the line 
of poles and then begin weaving 
tightly between each one.

As she wheels around the last 
one, she rises slightly out of her 
seat, left arm parallel to the 
horse's back and tightly grip
ping the reins, back straight and 
stiff as a board, face etched in 
concentration. After she crosses 
the finish line, the announcer 
calls out her time -  22.549 sec
onds -  and she alU)ws herself a 
slight grin.

Once she leaves the arena, her 
game face is gone and she is 
once again a typical 12-year-old, 
giggling with her best friend 
and talking about summer vaca
tion.

Lindsay Tidwell was one t>f a 
number of contestants at last 
night's Kid Pony Show, the third 
and final night of this year's 
action. She competed in pole 
bending, barrel racing and goat 
undecorating, placing in two of 
the three events, as well as help
ing friend Kyle Zybach of 
Briscoe win the ribbon roping 
event.

She began rodeoing at age 
three on a stick horse. She has 
graduated to the real thing now, 
riding Baker in the barrels and 
goat events and 27-year-old 
Speck in the poles.

She credits her success to two 
things -  her unusual riding pos
ture and her best friend, Emily 
Curtis, 13.

The posture developed as a 
result of another favorite pas
time -  dancing. Her mother 
Cathy says she's taken ballet 
lessons for several years, and 
the discipline t>f the lessons has 
led ft) her rock-st)lid pt>sture.

Lindsay says her riding pos
ture "keeps the wind from slow
ing you down."

Besides the posture, Lindsay 
says whctt really helps her win is 
Emily. The luck began Jast year 
in Canadian.

Lindsay recalls that Emily had 
just bought a goat string. 
Lindsay kept the string in her 
pocket and ended up winning 
her event twice.

Last night, though, Emily for
got the string.

"She has me, though," Emily 
interjects. Lindsay giggles and 
nods.

Lindsay says she hopes to 
someday partner with Emily.

"She's just learning how to 
rope. If she learns, we'd be a 
gt)od team-roping pair. She can 
heel good."

Eor now, though, l.indsay and 
Emily arc content with being 
best friends. Emily even rode 
out with Lindsay for the awards 
ceremony and was there when 
her bc'st friend accepted a third 
place award in pole bending 
and a second place award in 
goat undecorating.

Results from Wednesday 
night's Kid Pony Slmw are:

Calf scramble winners: 
Montana Earnum, Pampa, first; 
Casey Coleman, Pampa, second; 
Jessie Cox, Amarillo, third.

Bull riding, group V: Brooks 
Brown, Shamrock, first; Dustin 
Benton, Calmer, second; Jessie 
Cox, Amarillo, third.

Pole bending, girls Ooup V:

Tying the calf

I
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. (Pampa Maws photo by Malinda Martinaz)

Marc J . Miller of Groom  ties down a calf during the 
boys group VI competition at the Kid and Pony 
Show  W ednesday night. Miller placed first in the 
boys G roup VI tie down roping competition. Last 
night concluded the Kid and Pony Show. Th e  Top O ’ 
Texas Rodeo begins tonight at 8 p.m.

T O T  R odeo opens tonight
'The 49th Annual Top O' Texas 

Rodeo kicks off its three-day run 
at 8 p.m. ttxlay in the Top O' 
Texas Rodeo Arena east of 
Pampa.

Ticket holders tonight can treat 
themselves to free barbecue 
beginning at 5:30 p.m. At 6 p.m., 
the Celrority Pickup Race will 
begin.

Friday has been desi^ated as 
Family Night, with a free child 
ticket for each adult ticket pur
chased. In addition, senior citi
zens age 60 and over may obtain 
a free ticket with each senior 
ticket purchased.

On ^turda^ the rodeo parade

will begin at 10 a.m. Steer roping 
will- be held at 1 p.m. in the 
arena, with Pony Express races 
held at 3 p.m. and finals begin- 
n i ^  at 7 p.m.

The Top O' Texas Professional 
Rodeo Cowboys Association 
performances begin at 8 p.m. 
today, Friday and Saturday.

Kracker Jack will play tor the 
rodeo dance in the Clyde 
Carruth Pavilion at 9 p.m. today 
and Friday, with Aslera at the 
Wheel playing for Saturday 
night's clance.

Tickets can be purchased at the 
rodeo office, 200 N. Ballard, or at 
the arena.

(Pampa News photo by Malinda Martinaz)

Lindsay Tidwell, 12, races her horse across the Top O ’ T^pxas Rodeo Arena  
grounds during W ednesday night’s barrel racing competition. She placed third in 
the G roup V girls pole bending and second in goat undecorating.

Shelby Brown, Pampa, first; Cassie 
Salzbrenner, White Deer, stxrond; 
Lindsay Tidwell, Pampa, third.

Pole bending, boys Group V: 
Trevor Alders, Skellytown, first; 
Casey Coleman, Pampa, second; 
Cody Douglas, Pampa, third.

Pole bending, girls Group VI: 
Nickie Leggett, Pampa, first; 
Jera Elarris, Amarillo, second; 
Casey Andreen, Pampa, third.

Barrel race, boys Group VI: 
Kyle Zybach, Briscoe, first.

Barrel race, girls Group V: 
Kendra Richardson, Pampa, 
first; Shelby Brown, Pampa, sec
ond; Melody Seely, Lefors, third.

Barrel race, boys Group V: 
Montana Earnum, Pampa, first; 
Trevor Alders, Skellytown, sec

ond; Casey Coleman, Pampa, 
thircL

Barrel race, girls Cirouf' \̂ i: 
|ody-Rae Sartin, Amarillo, first, 
Nickie Leggett, Pampa, second;' 
jera Harris, Amarillo, third.

Tie down roping, boys Group 
VI: Marc J. Miller, Groom, first; 
Mark Ross Jennings, Borger, sec
ond .

Goat undecoratmg, girls 
Group V: Melodie Seeley, Lefors, 
first; Lindsay Ticfw'ell, Pampa, 
second; Cassie Salzbrenner, 
White Det*r, third.

Ribbon roping, boys Group 
VI: Kyle Zybach, Briscoe, first; 
T.J. Jennings, Borger, .second.

Goat tying, girls Group VI: 
Jera Harris, Amarillo, tirsi;

Kelley VYlialevv Aliami, second;- 
Nickie I eggett, Pampa, third.

Breakaway roping, boys Group 
V: no prizes were awarded.

Bull riding, boys Ciroup VI: 
Cal I erguson, I’ampa, first; 
Jason Caffee, .Panhandli’, sec
ond; Heath Cowan, Pampa, 
third.

.Ml around girl. Group V': 
Shelbv Brown, Pampa.

All around boy. Group V: 
Trevor Alders, Skellytown

.'Ml arountl boy. Group VI: 
Kv le Zv bach, Briscoe 

All around giri. Group VI: tie 
between Nickie Leggett, Pampa, 
and jera Harris, Amarillo. 
Leggett won the coin toss and 
was declared the winner.

W ord still pending on federal disaster aid
Members of the Community 

Awareness and Emergency 
Response Committee learned 
Wednesday that there is still no 
word about federal funding to 
aid in recovering from the June 
8 tornado.

Emergency Management 
Coordinator Ken Hall said that 
while he's not counting out the 
possiblility of federal support, 
he's been seeking other avenues 
of relief.

Hall said he had visited with 
officials from the Federal 
Housing Administration who 
are putting together a package of 
relief that, w'hile it doesn't go as 
far as a federal disaster declara
tion would, does offer .some low - 
interest loans and other mecha
nisms to help people recover.

FHA officials also told I lall 
that the Small Business 
Administration could come in 
without a disaster declaration 
and make some loans with 
guidelines requiring that appli
cants meet the same iriteria 
normally required tor a loan.

Hall worries that some low 
income people suffering since 
the tornado may not qualify for 
those loans, but says that the 
FHA hopes to get to those peo
ple and offer help

Hall also said that the Local 
Emergency Planning commit
tee had tentatively set next 
year's full-scale disaster drill -  
a tornado that strikes Lefors, 
McLean and Pampa with a 
number of incidents to test all 
aspects of emergency response.

This year's full-scale virili 
mcliuled <) bombing and 
hostage situation.

LLPC members also have 
been working with ottivials in 
Lefors and NIiLean to updatt' 
the emergeiuv pl.m to include 
those jurisdictions, I hill s.iuL 

"Bevaust' ol the elforls ot peo
ple in these )ui isihctions ... 
we've been able to get a plan 
together, " he sani

Pampa Economic Develop
ment C'orpvir.it ion Executive 
Director jack Ippel <ilso spoke 
to the cDmmittee, which is 
made up of emergenev respvin- 
ders from citv and county gov
ernments and industries, ambu
lance personnel, l<iw enforce
ment officers and the Red 
Cross

Grandview -Hopkins board reviews budget
GRANDVIEW-HOPKINS -  

Members of the Grandview- 
Hopkins Independent School 
District Board of Education 
reviewed the 1995-96 budget at 
their Tuesday regular session 
meeting, according to 
Superintendent Norman Baxter.

■fhe board looked at increases 
in teachers' salaries as a result of 
Senate Bill 1 and increases in the 
amount of money to be spent to 
comply with wealth-equaliza
tion laws.

No action was taken to adopt 
the budget. 'That is expected to

VKCur at the in xt meeting, says 
Baxter.

In other action, the board 
reclassified funds in the 1994-95 
budget, approved Billy Baker 
from Borger as the auclitor for 
the school, adopted a transfer 
policy for students entering the 
school district and approved a 
supplemental duties contract for 
Rene Ann Chavedo so she could 
coach the pee-wee baseball 
team.

The board heard a report from 
Baxter on the district's invest
ment pvxrl, on an Option 4 agrc*e-

ment with Pampa ISD and a 
briefing on Sen,ite Bill 1.

Ihe hoard also had a second 
hearing on a transfer policy for 
student'' transferring out v)f the 
school district and learTied that 
the school calendar is in
compliance with new state 
guidelines.

In I'xix'utive session, the schcnil 
board heard a review on a pend
ing appeal to the Texas 
Employment Commission on a 
former teacher who retired and 
later sought unemployment ben
efits.

Thornberry votes for projects in 13th District
WASHING'TON, DC. -  U.S. 

Rep. Mac Thornberry on 
Wednesday voted for an energy 
and water appropriations bill 
that includes ^72,000 in funding 
for projects in the 13tn 
Congressional District of Texas. 
The D il l ,  H.R. 1905, passed by a 
vote of 400 to 27.

13th District p re ^ ts  that 
received funding include:

• $110,000 for flood control at 
McGrath Creek in lA^chita Falls,

a Corps of Engineers project
• $150,000 mr development of 

an environmental monitoring and 
operating plan for the Red River 
Chloride Control project. Further 
construction on the Corps of 
Engineers project has been placed 
on hold pending resolution of 
environmental concerns.

• $12,000 for the Estelline 
Springs diloride retention project.

• $570,000 for the Lake 
Meredith salinity project to

remove salt from municipal 
water supplies in several V ^ t  
Texas cities.

• $30,000 for a Corps of 
Engineers project to study flood
ing problems in the Brazos River 
basin.

The bill provides $18.7 billion 
in funding for energy and water 
projects for FY 19%, about $1.6 
Dillion less than FY 1995 and $2 
billion less than President 
Clinton's budget request.

m .
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Daily R ecord
Services tom orrow Police report

M O O R E, Dick —  10 a m. M D T ,‘Calvary 
B«iptist Church, Portales, N.M.

M O S S , Jettie —  G raveside services, 2:30 
p.m ., Floyd C ou n ty  M em orial Park, 
Flov'dada.

Obituaries
DICK MOORE

FLIDA, N.M. - Dick 58, brt»ther of a
Pampa, Texas resident, diet! Monday, July 10, 
1905 on his ranch near Elida. Serx ices will be at 
10 a m. MDT Friday in the Calvary Baptist 
Church at Portales with the Rev. Bt)b Bell and the 
Rev. Calen ls<iacs ofticiatinj; Burial will bt‘ in 
Elida Cemetery under the direction of Wheek'r 
Mortuary of Pt>rtali s.

Mr Mix>re was born near Hastings, Okla. He 
moved with his family in 1949 to Covington, 
N.M., where hi- graduated from high school in 
1955. He attended Draughon's Business School, 
New Mexico State University and Eastern New 
Mexico Unixersitv He married Annelle Rogers in 
1963 at Elida

He had held several business partnerships, 
including a si-rx ice station in Lovington and 
partnerships in the Portales LivestiKk Auction, 
Roswell I iM-stock Auction and the Clovis 
EivestiK'k Auction At the time of his death, hb 
was raising I lolstein heifers. Mr. Mixire founded 
The C/or/.s / liY^toik Market Neios in 1993 in part
nership with his daughter and Scot Stinnett. In 
1995, he and his wife and daughter began pub
lishing 7/ic l.ittir Market Paper. He also was a 
graduate ot Missouri Auction School in Kansas 
City and had held auctions at various lixations 
in New Mi-xiio He was a private pilot and was 
iinolved in recruiting and teaching Dale 
Carnegie courses. He was a member of the New 
Mexico Cattle Growers AssiKiation, the Farm 
Bureau and the Calvary Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife; a son, Roger Moore 
ot l ubbixk, lexas; a daughter, Jacque Sxrhaap of 
Clov is, N M.; four sisters, Lois Ri>ach of 
Bakersfield, Calif., Roxie Hood of Menifee, Calif., 
l acv Simpson of l.as Cruces, N.M., and Ruby 
Pruet of Pamp.i; <md a brother, E.E. "Son" Moore 
of I lenrietfa, Texas.

Visitation will be at Wheeler Mortuary's tem
porary offices in fhe Masonic Hall, 117 E. Third 
St Visitors should use the Abilene Street 
entrance

LOYE C. RUCKMAN SR.
ODESSA - l.oye C. Ruckman Sr., 84, a former 

Pampa school teacher, died Thursday, July 13, 
19U5 Serv it t-s will be at 2 p.m. Saturday in the 
Sherwood t hurch of Christ in Odessa. Burial 
will be in Midland by 1 lubbard-Kelly Funeral 
I iome of Odessa

Mr Ruckman was born Si*pt. 12, 1910 at 
Vernon 1 le v<̂ s a C hurch of Christ minister for 
more than 50 years and taught school at 
WiHidrow Wilson Elementary School in Pampa 
from 1934 to 1942. I le married Beulah Robertson 
in September of 19.36 at Pampa. He had been a 
resident of Odessa for about 35 years.

Surv ivors include his wife, Beulah; two daugh
ters and sons-in-law, Sandra and Roy Kiser of 
Odessa and Ian and Dr. I.owell Chaffin of 
Amarillo; two sons, Daryl Ruckman of Blackfoot, 
Idaho, and Eoye C Ruckman Jr. of New Orleans, 
Ui., several grandchildren; and spi-cial friends, 
Ott and I enice Shewmaker of Pampa.

MARY S. LANE
CANON C I I Y, Colo. -  Mary S. Lane, 79, a for

mer Pampa, Texas resident, died Monday, July 
10, 1945 in Canon City. Funeral services will be 
hold in St Michael's Catholic Church; time and 
arr.mgements are pending.

Mrs l ane was born in Perrv, N Y. She graduat- 
i-d from Breckenridge High fxhixil in Texas and 
St. Joseph Sch(x>l of Nursing in Fort Worth. She 
received her anesthesiology accreditation from 
(tr.ui- Hospital in Detroit, Mich, She had been a 
nurse-anesthestist at Worley Hospital and 
I lighland Cieneral Hospital in Pampa. She was a 
member of the Pampa Art Club and St. Vincent 
de Paul C atholic Church in Pampa She moved to 
Canon C ity in 1985.

Surv Ivors include a son and daughter-in-law, 
William J and Sally Lane of Albuquerque, N.M,; 
fwo brothers, John Schwind of Fort Worth and 
Francis SchwincJ of l a Vefa, Colo.; four sisters, 
Anna Schvyind and Befty Schwind, both of 
Amarillo, Texas, and Margaret Dial and 
Maileleine Collins, both of Pampa; and two step- 
granddaughters.
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Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents in the 24-hour reporting periixl 
which ended at 7 a.m. tixlay.

TUESDAY, July 11
Officer Kyle Battin reported Billy Ray Finley, 

108 N Starkweather, as a sick prisoner in city jail.
WEDNESDAY, July 12

Alicia R. Caviness, 825 N. Dwight, reported 
theft of two 15-inch woofers with cooker box val
ued at $300 and a JVC AM/FM cassette player 
valued at $150 from her 1984 Chevrolet which 
ix'currt*d between 11 p.m. Tuesday and 11:30 a.m. 
Wednesday.

Officer Kyle Battin reported someone harbor
ing a runaway child at 116 1/2 W. Foster at 11:22 
a m. Wednesday.

Assault - family violence was reported at the 
Top O' Texas Rodeo grounds at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday.

Tabatha Ann Taylor, 1101 S. Christy, reported 
the right rear window broken out of her 1982 
CMC Jimmy. It iKCurred between 4:10 and 5:10 
p.m. Wednesday. Damage is estimated at $150.

Vona Lynn DuBose, 424 N. Dwight, reported 
theft of $825 in tools, television and compact 
discs from 1721 Beech. The property was subse
quently recovered.

Accidents
Pampa Police Dc-partment reported the follow

ing accidents in the 24-hour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a.m. fixlay.

WEDNESDAY, July 12
12:27 p.m. - A 1989 Buick driven by Kenneth 

Wayne Weaver, 64, 508 Doucette, was in collision 
with a fence owned by Pampa Independent 
School District in the 1500 block of North 
Russell. Damage is estimated'at $100. Weaver 
was taken by American Medical Transport to 
Coronado Hospital  ̂ where he was treated and 
released.

3:35 p.m. - A 1991 Oldsfnobile driven by 
Woody Pond, 79, 1020 N. Dwight, was in colli
sion with a 1985 CMC pickup driven by Ralph 
Earl Jackson, 72, 2115 N. Banks, in the 300 bliKk 
of North Hobart. l\>nd was cited for turning from 
the wrong lane.

Ambulance
American Medical Transport responded to the 

following calls during the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

WEDNESDAY, July 12
12:30 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

the intersection of Randy Matson Avenue and 
Russell on a motor vehicle accident and trans
ported one patient to Coronado Hospital.

1:51 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
M.K. Brown Auditorium on a medical emergency 
and transported one patient to Coronado 
Hospital.

3:50 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
intersection of Hobart and Alcock on a motor 
vehicle accident. No transport was required.

4:35 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
500 bliKk of North Wells on a medical emergency 
and transported one patient to Coronado 
Hospital.

5:05 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for a non-emergency transfer 
to a lixral nursing home.

Sheriffs Office
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing incidents in the 24-hour period which 
ended at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, July 12 
Domestic violence was reported in McLean. 
Spud Dalton reported theft of 100 bales of 

hay from three miles south of US 60 on Gray 
Road 6.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department responded to the 

following call during the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. kxlay.

WEDNESDAY, July 12
11:46 a.m. -  Two units and three personnel 

responded on a standby at the Top O' Texas 
Rodeo grounds.

Calendar of events
BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK

A blixxl pressure check is offered from 10:30 
a m. to 1 p.m. each Friday in the Red Cross office, 
108 N. Russell. Blixxi sugar tests are offered the 
first Friday of each month. A donation is accept
ed to cover expenses.

Em ergency numbers
Ambulance......................... .̂....................................911
Crime Stoppers............................................... 669-2222
Energas............................................................ 665-5777
Fire............................................................................. 911
Police (emergency)...................................................911
Police (non-emeii:ency)................................ 669-5700
SPS...................................................................669-7432
Water.................................................................669-5830

Mid-section of U .S . swelters in heat wave

Society may not be able to afford second Alamo dig
: SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  A futile 
^ig for a well under the Alamo 
has tri^ered  a controversy that 
kas stalled plans to begin a sec
ond hunt for history.
. The pricetag of the first dig is 
being questioned by the Tesoro 
^ I  Alamo preservation society, 
which refuses to finish paying St. 
Mary's University until it 
(eceives a list of expenses.
* Frank Buschbacher, Tesoro's

project director, expected the dig 
to cost $42,(XX), but the universi
ty's bill is 30 percent higher than 
mat -  nearly $55,(XX).

St. Mary's, in turn, has hatted 
its analysis of Spaitish-Colonial 
and Mission Indian artifacts 
uncovered during the just-com
pleted excavation.

Mark Denton, project reviewer 
for tfie Department of Antiquities 
Protection diat oversees permits

By The Associated Press

A heat wave that has baked the 
Plains for five straight days 
derailed a train, drove homeless 
people indoors and melted a 56- 
year-old record high.

"I'm  surprised, but they still 
want their coffee hot," said joni 
Flemming, manager of the M J 
Java  ̂Coftw House and Cafe in 
Omaha, Neb.

Several states reported cases of 
heat-induced illness and the wave 
was moving eastward today.

At least two heat-related 
deaths were reported: a roofer 
pouring tar in Texas and a man in 
Omaha whose cancer death was 
hastened by heat stroke.

In southwest Iowa, about 1,200 
cattle have died this week. 
Volunteer firefighters were trying 
to keep the livestiKk cix)l by hos
ing them down.

"At first the cattle stayed away 
from the spraying water, but 
pretty six)n they figured it out 
and walked right up," Crawford 
County Sheriff Thomas Hogan 
said. "I think if they could write a 
thank-you note they would have, 
because they were Imrting."

Officials estimated a little over 
a $1 million loss of livestock.

Railroad officials blamed the 
heat for a train derailment that 
blocked an intersection north of 
Nebraska City ¿n southeast 
Nebraska for about an hour. No 
one was injured when 15 cars on 
a 98-car Union Pacific train 
derailed Wednesday.

Union Pacific spokesman John 
Bromley said that the rail "kinks" 
or buckles when it gets too hot. 
The unofficial • temperature was 
112 degrees in Nebraska City.

Rail crews worked today to 
clear the tracks, which the rail
road expected to have open 
tonight. Bromley estimated the 
damage at $132,000.

The mother of a 2-month-old 
girl who Rogers County authori
ties say was left in a hot car for 
more than an hour faces a charge 
of injury to a child.

In a brief court appearance 
Wednesday, Marcia Lynn Ratliff, a 
21-year-old Indianapolis woman 
traveling en route to Texas, said 
she left the baby to go into a store 
only about 15 minutes. The baby 
was listed in fair condition today 
at a Tulsa hospital.

Temperatures climbed past 100 
at almost every weather report
ing station in Colorado, Texas, 
Oklahoma, Kansas and Nebraska

on Wednesday, with Salina, Kan., 
reaching 111 degrees.

It reached a record high of 108 
degrees in Sioux City, Iowa. The 
old record of 104 was set in 1939 
and tied in 1957.

Sioux Falls, S.D., hit a record 
high of 107 degrees, breaking the 
record of 103 set in 1939 and tied 
in 1974.

In Omaha, the high hit 109, the 
highest temperature recorded 
since July 21, 1974, when' it 
reached 110. The record high for 
Omaha was 114 degrees on July 
25,1936.

"It's just too hot to breathe," 
Flemming said.

It was so hot in Kansas that Jim 
Russell was able to conduct his 
own little science experiment.

"I can unequivocally say, it's 
hot enough today in Salina, 
Kansas, to fry <m egg on the side
walk," proclaimed Russell, direc
tor of institutional advancement 
at Kansas State University-Salina.

Forecasters blamed the swel
tering weather on an enormous 
high-pressure system over 
Kansas and Nebraska that shunt
ed the jet stream north, making a 
big chunk of the central United 
States feel like the desert 
Southwest.

Tw o  lawsuits dropped in Miami bank case
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

Two lawsuits, which stemmed 
from a 1992 Roberts County 
indictment dismissed a month 
after it was returned, have been 
dropped.

In a convoluted set of events 
which ended with the motions 
for non suit in May, lawsuits 
cross-filed by the First State Bank 
of Miami and Assistant District 
Attorney Tracey Jennings have 
been resolved, though there 
remains a lawsuit pending 
against the bank by the man 
whose voided indictment started 
the priKess.

Bank president Bill Beall and 
Jennings declined comment.

Court records show on Sept. 
29,1994, the bank and directors -  
David LiKke, Donald Jenkins and 
Beall, all of Miami, then-airectors 
Keith LiKke and Ronnie Gill of 
Miami and Doyle Smith of 
Pampa -  sued Jennings for dam

ages alleging she negligently 
caused the indictment of G.M. 
Walls two years earlier based on 
a transaction with the bank's 
Employee Profit Sharing Trust.

In Jennings' counter suit, she 
claims Beall, bank president, vice 
principal and trustee of the trust, 
contacted her and initiated the 
conduct designed to cause her to 
present a criminal case against 
Walls to a Roberts County gjand 
jury.

However, a month after Walls' 
indictment on Oct. 29, 1992, a 
motion to dismiss the indictment, 
which alleges Walls sold a 
secured 1985 CMC Suburban 
worth over $10,000 with the 
intent to keep the prix:eeds, was 
signed by District Judge Kent 
Sims^ The indictment is marked 
"insufficient evidence."

Walls filed .«uit 'against the 
bank and Keith Locke, Jenkins, 
Gill, Smith, and Beall on'Dec. 4, 
1992 - director David Locke was 
added later - alleging malicious

prosecution, saying the defen
dants caused false and/or incom
plete information to be given to 
Jennings, resulting in Walls' 
indictment, court records show.

In the Walls vs. the bank con
flict, a motion for summary judg
ment on behalf of the bank and 
its directors was granted Marph 
15, 1994, by District Judge Lee 
Waters. The decision was over
turned by the Seventh Court of 
Appeals May 30.

C)n May 8, Judge David McCoy 
of the 100th Judicial District 
signed a motion for non suit 
instituted by the bank and direc
tors. On May 30, he signed a sim
ilar motion filed by Jennings 
dropping her suit against the 
bank and directors.

McCoy replaced Judge Waters, 
who recused himself in 
November, 1994, from any partic
ipation in the cross-filed cases. 
Waters continues as judge for the 
lawsuit between Walls and the 
bank.

Shuttle off to deliver communications satellite
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 

-  Space.«huttle Discovery blasted 
off today on a mission to loft a 
communications satellite, soaring 
through thin clouds more than a 
month late because of damage 
caused by woodpeckers.

Discovery ancl its crew of five 
roared from the seaside pad at 
9:42 a.m. Less than nine minutes 
later, they were safe in orbit.

It's ^he shortest gap ever 
between NASA manned mis
sions. The shuttle Atlantis 
returned Friday from Russia's 
space station.

NASA briefly held the count
down at the 31-second mark 
because of a bad radio signal, 
delaying liftoff nearly a minute.

Discovery was supposed to 
blast off June 8 with the Tracking 
and Data Relay Satellite, which 
replaces a satellite lost in the

Challenger disaster. A pair of 
woodpeckers drilled scores of 
holes into the insulating foam on 
the shuttle fuel ta"nk, forcing 
NASA to send the spaceship back 
to the hangar for repairs.

It's the only instance in 34 
years of U.S. human space flight 
that animals delayed a launch.

Commander "Terence "Tom " 
Henricks couldn't resist a topical 
comment shortly after reaching 
orbit. "No debris" on the cockpit 
windows, he told Mission 
Control -  "especially no feath
ers."

"W e're extremely happy, of 
course, that we didn't nave to 
fight any more birds along the 
way," shuttle manager Loren 
Shriver said. "One encounter like 
that is enough."

The mission claims a few other 
firsts: first flight of a new.

improved type of engine, first 
flight managed by a new Mission 
Control Center, and more 
Ohioans on a space crew than 
ever before.

Only one of Discovery's three 
main engines is the new model, 
intended to increase flight safety. 
And the new, sleek Mission 
Control Center, filled with small 
yet powerful and easy-to-replace 
computers, takes charge follow
ing the satellite release.

Four of Discovery's five astro
nauts are from Ohio.

Henricks waved a buckeye nut 
from Ohio, the Buckeye State, on 
his way to the launch pad this 
morning. Back in his hometown 
of Woodville, a dozen residents 
watched the launch around a TV 
at Faye's Whippy Dip restaurant, 
where clippings about Henricks 
còver the walls.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Partly cloudy tonight with a 
low near 70. Southwest winds 5- 
15 mph. Friday, variable cloudi
ness with a high near 95. South 
winds 5-10 mph. Saturday, vari
able cloudiness with a possibility 
of isolated storms and a high in 
the mid 90s. Wednesday's high 
was 99; the overnight low was 70.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle; 

Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows 
from around 60 to mid 60s west 
to between 65 and 70 east.
Friday, partly cloudy. Highs 
from 90 to 95. Soutn Plains;
Tonight, fair. Lows from mid 60s 
to low 70s. Friday, partly cloudy. 
Highs in mid to upper 90s.

North Texas -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy southeast with widely 
scattered evening thunder
storms. Fair elsewhere. Lows 72

to 78. Friday, mostly sunny west. 
Mostly sunny central and north
east with a slight chance of after
noon thunderstorms. Partly 
cloudy southeast with a chance 
of afternoon thunderstorms. 
Highs 93 to 98.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, part
ly cloudy. Lows from near 70 
Hill Country to mid 70s south 
central. Friday, mostly sunny 
west and Hill Country. Partly 
cloudy south central with widely 
scattered showers or thunder
storms. Highs in the 90s, near 
100 west. Coastal Bend and Rio 
Granule Plains: Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows from mid 70s 
inland to near 80 coast. Friday, 
partly cloudy. Scattered showers 
or thunderstorms coastal plain. 
Highs from near 1(X) inland to 
upper 80s coast. Upper Coast: 
Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of evening thun

derstorms becoming mostly fair. 
Lows in mid 70s inland, near 80 
at the coast. Friday, mostly 
sunny and continued hot with a 
chance of afternoon showers and 
thunderstorms. Highs from mid 
90s far inland to near 90 at the 
coast.

BORDER STATES
. New Mexico -  Tonight, partly 

cloudy central* and west with 
scattered thunderstorms. Mostly 
fair skies east. Lows near 40 to 
near 60 mountains and north
west with mostly 60s at lower 
elevations. Friday, partly cloudy. 
Scattered afternoon and night
time thunderstorms central and 
west. Highs in the 70s to near 90 
mountains and northwest with 
mostly 90s at lower elevations.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, mostly 
clear with lows from 65 north
west Ok&homa to mid 70s Red 
River vall&y. Friday, mostly 
sunny. Highs mid to upper 90s.

briefs
The Pwnpa News b  not responsible for the content of paid advcrtleenwnt

for the state commission said the 
stalemate has jeopardized plans 
for another dig.

"This is exactly the kind of 
thing that we didn't want to hap
pen, ' he sai2l.

Denton also said the permit 
allowing St. M ary's to begin 
plans to search for the next mg 
site will be suspended until the 
financial differences are 
resolved.

PERSONAL TOUCH, all
^ r in g  and Summer merchan
dise dO-75% off. New items on 
$10 rack. Hurry while it lasts! 
Adv.

ARTS, CRAFTS, Garage and 
Bake Sale. 1425 Alcock. Saturday 
15th, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Crafts, 
clodies, baked goods, flowered 
arrangements. Quilt for raffle. 
Adv.

BILLIE'S BOUTIQUE - Store
wide Summer Sale - 35-70% off. 
All summer dresses 1/2 price, 
2143 N. Hobart. Adv.

D ISCO U N T AUTO Glass 
Rock Chip Repair. Suntrol 3M 
Auto Tmt. 665-0615. 703 W. 
Brown. Adv.

REWARD - ANTIQUE pocket 
watch. No questions asked. 669- 
9262. Adv.

V J'S  FASHIONS k  Gifts, 
S to i^ id e  Clearance, 30-70% off. 
[downtown. Adv..

ABBY'S SALON needs e x ^  
rierured Hairdresser. 669-98/1. 
Adv. * •

SEEDLESS WATERMELON, 
Yellow Meat, Tomatoes, Canta
loupe, Sweet Com. Epperson'«' 
Ganlen Market. Hwy. 60 East. 

'665-5000. Adv.
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State briefs
Actual Apollo 13 Sp2 
May Be Heading Ho

H O U S T O N  fAP) —  1

Actual Apollo 13 Spacecraft 
tome

Houston,
we have a problem.

Apparently the only remaininj 
piece of the Apollo 13 sptacecra 
featured in the hit movie about 
the ill-fated mission isn't being 
properly maintained at a France 
space museum.

Another museum in 
Hutchison, Kan., is ready to 
make amends. Officials at the 
Kansas Cosmosphere and 
Space Center exctect to get the 
command module Odyssey 
next month, and they've 
promised to restore it with their 
own money.

"We have wanted to get it for a 
long tim e," said Norma 
Housewright, executive assistant 
at the Kansas center.

"It was not being maintained 
like it should be and was show
ing signs of rust and corrosion.... 
This is a very historic spacecraft 
that really needs to be on display 
in America," she added.

Public School Officials Say 
Employees Stole Money

EL PASO (AP) — Two dozen 
El Paso Independent School 
District employees are accused of 
stealing between $50,000 and 
$100,000 by charging the district 
for labor never done and parts 
never delivered.

Golden Horseshoe winners

(Pampa Naws photo by Mallnda Martinaz)

Jane Jacobs, left, Top O ’ Texas Rodeo office secretary, presents box seat tickets for the 
rodeo to finders of the Golden Horseshoe, Kimberly Phillips, center, who recently moved to 
Pampa from Phoenix, Ariz., and Ed Cooley of Pampa, who is Phillips’ godfather. In addition 
to the box seat for each rodeo performance, they also get to ride in Saturday morning’s 
rt^eo parade. The horseshoe, which was found Tuesday at approximately 12:30 p.m., was 
hidden at the landscaped entrance sign on the west edge of Pampa on Hwy. 60.

The 24 unnamed workers and Killer bees sting two horses to death, iniure a third
one businessman are charged ^
with the felony of engaging in 
organized crime by securing the 
execution of a document by 
deception.

All but three had been arrested 
as of Wednesday night, police 
spokesman Sgt. Bill Pfeil said.

"This is an ongoing investiga
tion," said District Attorney 
Jaime Esparza, adding that more 
workers and other businesses are 
being targeted.

The employees worked in the 
district's kitchen maintenance 
and heating, ventilating and air- 

“ conditioning sections. School 
officials said all are low-ranking 
employees.

El Paso district Superintendent 
Stan Paz said the employees 
charged in the case had authority 
to spend up to $300 at a time for 
supplies without approval from a 
sujjervisor.

PHOENIX (AP) -  Thousands 
of swarming wild bees killed two 
horses with their stings and left a 
third seriously injured.

"They just snapped," said 
exterminator Brian Kirkland, 
who arrived Tuesday to find 
about 20,000 buzzing bees at the 
corral. No human injury was 
reported.

"They basically got angry, 
stung everything in sight and 
took off,"
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It was unknown if the bees, 
which fiad taken over about five 
empty hives stored nearby, were 
the so called killer bees that are 
more aggressive than the domes
tic variety. Killer bees can be 
found in much of Arizona.

The attack began shortly after a 
farrier arrived to shoe the horses.

The farrier called for help from a 
neighbor's home.

The bees stung the horses hun
dreds of times, said Mike Reay of 
the Phoenix Fire Department.

"The horses .were thrashing 
about in the corrals and were 
pretty much out of their minds," 
Reay said.
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Pantex ?

«limiaUflatMtlllfllHIMIIMlIlliniailllMMIIIIIIillllMIllMliMUIIllMliMfillfiaMllliMMMlIllMlIM«I ~ OPEMNG DAY ~
. Top O’ Texas 

Farmer’s Market 
Saturday, July IS“*

Fresh Produce 
Every Market Day! 
Market Open On 

Wednesday & Saturday | 
6 :00  a.m. - ? i

a
M.K. Brown S 
Parking Lot |

All Welcomed
m

Checks I 
Accepted |

 ̂What Is
<f W ill  the operations at Pantex be m oved?

* Will Pantex gain some new operations?

7 Where will the weapons dismantlement program and other 
 ̂ nuclear weapons activities be done?

^  Will Pantex play a role in the future of the nuclear age?
7
^ Y o u r  c o m m e n ts  and  input w ill p lay a  vital ro le in d ete rm in in g  the 

an sw ers  to  th ese  q u e stio n s . T h e  lo ca tio n , the d irec tio n  and the

• futu re o f  the U nited  S ta te s ' n u clear w eapon

?  S to c k p ile  S te w a rd sh ip  and M an ag em en t program .

^ T h e  D ep artm en t o f  E n e rg y  w ill b e  h o ld in g  tw o id en tica l

* in fo rm a tio n  w o rk sh o p s, Ju ly  2 0 th , to  g a th er the  p u b lic 's  th ou gh ts

?  and id eas co n ce rn in g  th e  future o f  P an tex

7  and the rest o f  the D .O .E . w eap o n s c o m p le x .

^  Thursday Ju ly  20,1995 • Start times Noon and 7:00 pm 
?  Sunset Convention Center • 3601 West I5 lh  • Am arillo, Texas 
^  Fo r additional information or to comment:

'  Call 1-800-776-2765
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Bureau official suspended 
for alleged document coverup 
in connection with standoff •

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
senior FBI ofheial has been sus
pended over missing records 
because of evidence turned up 
during ananvestigation into alle
gations the bureau covered up 
responsibility for a deadly 1992 
standoff in Idaho, a senior Justice 
Department ofhcial says.

Congressional committees have 
been briefed about the suspension, 
two department officials said. Two 
House subcommittees are prepar
ing to hold joint hearings on the 
FBI's role in the Idaho case and in 
a tear gas assault that ended a 1993 
standoff with the Branch Davidian 
cult near Waco, Texas.

The FBI official was identified in 
today's editions of The Washington 
Post as E. Michael Kahoe. He w'as 
suspended as a result of a Justice 
Department internal watchdog 
unit's findings about missing FBI 
records of the August 1992 Idaho 
standoff, according to a senior 
Justice official, who spoke only on 
condition of anonymity.

The Post said Kahoe, head of 
the FBI field office in 
Jacksonville, Fla., was a section 
chief in the criminal investigative 
divirion at FBI headquarters at 
the tiipe of the Idaho standoff.

A lop FBI official triggered the 
probe by alleging the FBI covered 
up approval of a much criticized 
"shoot on sight" directive from 
Larry Potts, who since has been 
promoted to be deputy to FBI 
Director Louis Freeh.

Begun in early May, the investi
gation by the department's Office 
of Professional Responsibility is

far from finished, three officials 
said. But one Justice official said 
it already had generated "pretty 
serious concern" about why 
some records are missing -  
enough to warrant the suspen
sion -  "although that doesn't 
mean tl^re is a final conclusion."

In an unusual statement late 
Wednesday that made no men
tion of the suspension and dis
closed nothing new about ■ 
Justice's investigation, Freeh 
expressed full support for the 
investigation led by Michael 
Shaheen Jr. and noted that FBI 
agents are assisting Shaheen.

"If there is any wrongdoing by 
I BI employees uncovered by the 
new investigation, it will result in 
firm FBI action," Freeh promised, 
pointing out that he already has 
disciplined 12 FBI employees in 
the Idaho incident.

Justice officials said Freeh's 
statement was limited by Privacy 
Act restrictions on the discussion 
of personnel matters.

Ihe Justice investigation was 
begun after the I Bl's former Salt 
Ixike City chief, Eugene Glenn, 
alleged in a letter to Shaheen that 
the bureau's own investigation of 
the Idaho incident was designed 
to protect Potts.

Glenn was the bureau's field 
commander during the 1992 
standoff with white separatist 
Randy Weaver. Weaver's 
unarmed wife, Vicki, was shot 
and killcH.! by an FBI sniper. A 
deputy U.S. marshal and 
WeavcT's 14-year-old son had 
been killed earlier.
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SAVE THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
ALL TYPE COCA-COLA

6/12 Oz. Cans

NORTHERN
BATH
TISSUE

KLEENEX
BOUTIQUE
FACIAL
TISSUE
95 Ct. Box

KODAK $
COLOR PRINT
F IL M  100 Speed, 3Smm, 24 K xp .

2.99

B u m b le  Bee  
C hunk Light 
T u n a
tn Water 
6 Oz. Can

Welch*»
F ru it
Juice
Cocktail
48 Oz
Assorted
Flavors

Unsweetened
Kool-A id

5 Pack/l*JckeLs 
With Free 
KiMil-Ad 

Muk. Kach Pk. 
Makes 2 Qis.

• T o ile t  B o w l D eodorants
3  Oz Assorted Types 
99* Each Value..............

FRESH PIES BAKED DAILY
24 HOUR PHOTO FINISHING

SUPER SAVINGS 
FOR SENIOR 

CITIZENS
tïïE3nii^te>

We
Welcome 
Most 3"* 

Party 
Plans

Over
825 Stores 
Nationwide

Bill Hite - Owner 
Pharmacist

FREE CITY WIDE 
PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY 

24 floor Eowrgency Service CaH

669-3107
Dick Wibon 
Pharmeckt
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T h e  P a m p a “N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Lst Psac« Bsgin With Ms
. This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve thek own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and aH he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to presenre their life and property for themselves artd oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control arKf sover- 
'eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D. HoMs 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Balancing racial 
gerrym andering

^  is not yet clear, and it might not be until other cases are 
brought forward, whether the ILS. Supreme Court has mandated

giant step away from racial gerrymandering or just a small step 
back from some of the more extreme versions of the practice.

iscioiEven a small step away from the kind of overt race consciousness 
that has become sudi a big factor in redrawing legislative dis
tricts, however, is a welcome development.
. As the court acknowledged, it is pnx>ably impossible and perhaps 
unwise to try to eliminate any dioughts am>ut race from intruding 
into the process of changing legislative districts after the deoennial 
census. Along with otìier factors - ineduding compactness, contigu- 
ousness, lumping together communities of ̂ r e d  interests, and cre
ating districts with the potential for competitive electoral contests - 
race and ethnicity are bound to be taken into account by people 
doing the difficult and politically charged chore of redistricting.
, But the court - or at least a 5 4  majority of the court - decided that the 

1.1 th Congressional District of Georgia, which loops artd swoops for 250 
miles to engulf as many black majnity towns as possiUe, was created 
for the primary purpose of making the election of a Mack rtiember of 
Congress a virtual certainty. When race is the "predominant foctor 
motivating the legislature's decision," wrote Justice Anthony Keimedy, 
that violates other people's rights and becomes unconstitutional.

Taâebâscd nedistricting is utKoruititutioivd? Wdl, not always. On the 
same day, the court upheld withcxit comment California's latest todis- 
tricting plan. That plan indudod several districts in which Ihedesiieto ae- 
ate effective black or Hispanic majoriw seats was at least a contributing - 
if not necessarily the "predominant - factor in drawing tire lines.

So instead of a firm, constitutionally rooted prindple, the 
Supreme CouM, as is so often the case, seems to be making ded- 
sions based on policy preferences.

The court's preferences in this case - that you can't get away from 
radal considerations entirely in America, but that there's sometiting 
unhealthy arrd potentially clivisive about putting race in such a cen
tral position, that tire assumption that skin color is the most impor
tant factor in political representation can be corrosive - are sound 
enough. But a word such as "predominant" doesn't ÿve policy mak
ers reliable guidelines and could invite more extensive litigation.

In terms of a more important fector the court didn't discuss - oeating 
competitive districts that could go ether way rather than being a lock for 
one party or the others - this dedskxi could be h^jfuL Ore of the side effects 
of die push to create "majority minority" districts in the Soutii in recent 
years has been to make most of the other congressional districts in Soutiiem 
states safe Republican seats Deem]:4iasizing race; inteiestin^y etrougb, 
could make Republican dommation in the South a little less secure

Whatever the outcome and whatever the reasons, applying 
some brakes to the tendency to make race the most important fac
tor in politics is welcome. We might never have a color blind soci
ety, but it's better to try to move in that direction than to keep 
pushing for more explicitly race conscious policies.

Your representatives
Stale Rep. Warren Chisum

Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "M ac" Thomberry
Washington Address: 1535 Longworth House Office 

Building, Washington, D.C., 20515
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison
Washington Address: 283 Russell Seruite Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sert. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934

Stopping high octane lawbreaking
Americans axe not slaves to consistency. In 

recent years, they have come to view drunken dri
ving as a moral outrage, but ttiey continue to 
regtm fast driving as sudi good, dean fun tiut it 
amounts to a ruitional birdiright.

'That hdps explain why die Senate, ringing with 
elocpient ciefenses of state sovereignty, voted last 
month to scrap die nadoiuil maximum speed limit 
of 55 mph (6b on some rural interstates). In fact, 
the 55 mph law is unpopular less because it
usurps the sovereign r i^ t  of states to set their 
own speed limits dum because it

Stephen
Chapman

ereu
well

usurps the sov- 
right of motorists to go as fast as they dam 

please.
And the Senate, vdiile congratulating itself for 

curbing Washington's in tru^ n  into matters of
speed, didn't hesitate to expand its intrusion into 
matters of - 3res - alcohol. It elected to widdrold
federal highway money from any state that does-* 
n't adopt a "zero d^erance" policy for minors who 
drink and drive. At times lilce this, a cynic might 
wonder if prindples of federalism are really what 
motivates sermtors.

going to raise it to promote compliance, it also 
makes sense to take steps to see that the higher 
speed limit of 65 or 70 actually means that people 
will drive 65 or 70, not 75 or 80. Otherwise, we 
will simplv have higher-octane lawbreaking. So 
the states that raise their speed limits ougl 
low that measure with a simple step to ^ i 
are not fostering faster speeding: oannin 
detectors.

Radar detectors have no purpose but to focili- 
tate evasion of the law. They are the moral equiv-

;ht to fol
low tiiey 

ing radar

nage 
most 
other side sa 
one obeys

alent of a pill to let drivers beat Breathalyzer tests. 
By promoting excessive speed, they Undoubtedly

r the fears are unwarranted, since no 
existing maximum anyway and

most highways are engineered to |umdle greater 
speeds. With a higher limit, says Bob Morrow, a 
sjxikesman for the National Motorists 
Association, "we'd have 85 to 90 pieroent compli
ance instead of the 5 or 10 percent we have now."

If the current speed limit is today's version of 
Prohibition, being unrealistic and unenforceable, 
then it makes some sense to raise it to a level that 
would promote general compliance. But if we are

increase the frequency and severity of highway 
accidents.

But hardly anyone seems to worry about tiie 
lives lost. Only one state, ^rginia, forbids the pos
session of radar detectors in ordinary cars. 
Connecticut, whidi had a ban, repealed it three 
years ago. Politicians who brag about their devo
tion to law and order tamely accept the salp and 
use of a machine conceived purely to help law
breakers as they end2mger puolic safety.

Our permissive poligr is not the norm in the 
rid. Foindustrialized world. Fourteen of 21 countries

surveyed by the Insurance Institute for Highway 
Safety ban these devices - with violations punish
able by fines up to $3,120, confiscation of the radar 
detector and, in France, forfeiture of the car.

Some progress has been made here. In 1993, the 
federal government outlawed radar detectors in 
commercial trucks andvwses involved in inter
state commerce. Ulinois^nd New York have 
banned them in all big trudi^

Why don't we extend this perfectly rational pol
icy to all vehides? It makes a great deal of sense to 
let states set their own speed limits, and it may 
even make sense for them to set higher ones. But 
it nukes no sense at all to let eadi individual dri
ver set his own personal speed limit, which is 
what radar detectors encourage. If speed limits at 
any level a n  justified, radar oetectors are not.

The radar detector lobby can't very well argue 
against speed limits, since manufacturers would 
go broke without them. Instead, it proffers a host 
of howlingly fraudulent excQses. For example: 
Radar detectors help drivers monitor their speed 
(ever heard of speecioineters?); they help police by 
indudng drivers to slow down in radar zones 
(and harm police by indudng them to speed up 
again as soon as they're past the trap); they pro
tect motorists against erroneous radar readings (if 
radar mistakenly nabs people who aren't speed
ing, then driving at the speed limit is no protec
tion, is it?).

There is no good excuse for radar detectors, but 
politidans can see there is a demand for them, 
from the legions of drivers who think sp>eed limits 
are made to be broken. Americans outgrew their 
tolerance of drunken driving and may someday 
outgrow tiieir indulgence of fast driving, but 

nobabi

l u m e , S O N -  

SOME MYALLTHIS 
WILL BE YtWKS!

probably not anytime soon.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, July 13,

^ 0 N a m m « S ^

1995, the 194th day of 1995. There 
are 171 d a ^  left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On July 13,1863, rioting against 

the Civil War draft erupted in 
New York City. The violence 
resulted in the deaths of about 
1,000 people over the next three 
days.

On this date:
In 1787, Congress enacted an 

ordinance governing the Northern 
Territory.

In 1793, French revolutionary 
writer Jean Paul Marat was mur
dered in his bath.

In 1878, the Treaty of Berlin 
amended the terms of the Treaty 
of San Stefano, which had ended 
the Russo-Turldsh War of 1877-78.

In 1960, Massachusetts Sen. 
John F. Kennedy won the 
Democratic presidential nomina
tion at the party's convention in 
Los Angeles.

In 1967, race related rioting 
broke out in Newark, N.J. By the 
time the violence ended July 17,27 
people had been killed.

‘Surfing the net’ is a passing fancy
My newspaper has gotten into cyberspace, so, 

of necessity, have I. Cyberzoo might be a better 
name for it.

I have approached computers the same way the 
CIA approaches tire release of information - on a 
need-to-know basis. I have tried diligently not to 
learn anything I don't need to know. I try to learn 
onty what I need to know to do what I have to do.

Consequently, 1 have no CD-ROM drive on my 
personal computer. 1 can't imagine anyorve wish
ing to irradiate themselves unnecessarily by read
ing Shakespeare on a computer screen. As for ref-

will only use them when they need them.
Of course, to some people who love technology 

they are an end in themselves. Such folks remind 
me of radio ham operators who seem to talk pri-

ly type beats a stupid machine 50 ways to Sunday, 
but secretaries, even those who can t type, are a 
luxury too expensive for us poorer scribes.

And computers are stupid machines. A writer 
may produce a novel or a play using a computer 
but no computer is ever goii^ to produce a writer 
- or a scientist or a mathematician or accountant or

marily about eadi other's equipment and who go
talk

erence material, it is just as easy to walk over to 
the bookshelf and flip to the inclex as it is to boot

anything else except perhaps a nearsighted lonely
)hor

the computer, insert the disk, and start a search.
Books mav be a little bulky, but they are still 

handy-dandy information storage devices.
Furthermore, you don't have to worry about mag
nets and power surges. Neither hurts a book.

Mind you, I am not anti computer Anybody who 
has written a bock on a manual typewriter and vriio 
is tc» pcx>r to hire a secretary can only view word pro
cessing software and a computer as a great blessii^.

Usually, when you hear some writer croon 
about his beloved manual typewriter or his legal

Gd and fountain pen, it is sdtne ridi dude v^o 
s a secretary to do the drudge work. Everyone 

knows that an attractive secretary who can actual-

person with pcxir posture and a big phone bill.
Information is highly overrated and to some extent 

botii information ai^ ccxnputers have become some
what of a foci It's OK to retrieve information if some
one has information that you need, but mindless 
chitciiat is mindless chitchat Vvhetiter it's coiKlucted 
over a beer or a mexiem. Retrieving information you 
don't need just for tire sake of retrieving information 
makes ik> more sense than subscribirtg to 50 maga- 
ziites you don't read. Playing a computer game is no 
different than playing a ^nball maervine.

Persorud computers right now are sort of like 
television in the early 1 9 ^ .  They are a still nov
elty to many people. After a while, however, like 
television, they will become familiar and people

to meetings and conventions to lcx)k at and 
about equipment. I don't kncKk that but personal
ly I'm not one to communicate in general unless I 
have sonnething in particular to say.

Electronic mail - or e-mail as we experts like to say 
- is handy. You can write a letter and send it practical
ly instantiy to someone else provided they also have 
a corryputer, mexiem arxl tite right software. I'm iK>t 
one of those guys who likes to bash tire post office • I 
tiunk tirey do a goexi job given tiieir dreumstatKes - 

1amlymter<
: titey 
‘-manbut e-mau is certainly foster and no postal worker has

to ̂  wet or dc)g bit deliverirtg your letter. 
Tne ■ ■e two big trends in cyberspace r i^ t  ttow are 

private businesses trying to figure out how they can 
make nnoney in there and tiie government trying to 
figure out how it can mess tilings up by censoring 
content, spying on people  ̂and taxing tite users.

I don't mind really because I'd rather read a 
book or watch squirrels than "surf the 'net." 
Using the Internet - for the moment, anyway - is 

I don't need to kno^. I'm look- 
when they are lots more

one a i  those th in «  1 don't nc 
inp forward to the day whe 
things I don't need to (mow.

Is Republican Morris the new Gergen?
There is something ritual, and wdrd, about the 

ascendance of a R^nibUcan (1) pollster, Richard 
Morris, to elevated status in the Clinton While Hcxjse.

Make no mistake about it, it has happened. After 
all, there was tiie headline in the VMnmr̂ gton Put.
'^Republican Advisor S la m  Quiet White House 

d o t m e  story was tids aston-Coiip." At tiie very end 
ishingnews: 't> ie former Democratic decled official 
with dose ties to the CUntons said tiie first lady as ' 
wdl as tiie president were concerned that the advice 
he (Qinton) was getting was 'too hidebound 
Democrat' FDs influential aides are eititer Uberal 
Deonocrals such as (Harold) Ickcs or what the official 
called 'oongreadonal Democrats,' sudi as George 
Stephanopouloa. Morris, with Ms career advising 
Republicans, brings 'new thinking more consistent 
with where tiie country is,' said the former offidaL" 

Whoa! Who aprointad those pMpIe the 
Clintons think are *'too hklebound UMnocrat"? 
WUl, truth be told, it was "the first lady as wtiU as 
the présidant" sitiio picked tiie whole current

apparent It is being said that Morris is already 
under sharp attack by the demoralized White 
Houte staff, who call Morris "the flavor of tiie 
memtit," and regard him as a "one-man rcbdlion." 
Depending on m w you stand on Morris, that is 
einW the gcxxl news or the bad news.

Morris and Qinton have teamed up before. 
During his first gubernatorial term (196()) Clinton 
came to be known in Arkansas as a somevdiat arro
gant Uberal. The voters bounced him out in 1962.

canipaign. In a more recent incamatiem (mid- 
199^, it involved tiie appointment as White House

Clinton tiien went from frog back to prince, 
tiirough a process Qinton strategists call "T1

counselor of David Geigen, who had worked for 
Republican presidents. At tiie time, the Wuktn;
Post reported that: "G erm  will be part of a 

e, induding
. . .

Thomas) McCarty and Vice President Gore.

on
vê

lant andperson senior drde, induding the presidi 
first lady Hillary Rodham CUnton, (Qtief of Staff

Johnny-Ona-Note liberal government, spaxkad by 
a speew intarast all star team of dvil rights, envi-
ronmentaUst, fooninist, povedy, consuincrist, and 
peace acliviat% And are we to bdieve tiiat the 
Clinlons betteve that RepuUioans (D have "new 
thinking more conalslant witii where the cou n ^  
is"? Then tvlty do the Clintons keep scalding 
RepubUcana n r  advocating nasty things, Uke 
waging war on diildran? Do the Clintons think 
voters balleve In terrible things Uke that?

YIm, It's ritual tima tai .CHntonland again, The 
hamklad "move to tita center,"  or 'Ynove to the 
right," is bade. Clinton proraiead h during Ms 1992

Moreover, "A senior WMte House official said 
that the hiring of Gergen is not targeted at 
George (Stephanc^ulos); it is targeted at the idea 
tiiat we need some adults here. v9e are eoncemad 
about tills rap... that tiie operation is tew young, 
too inexperienced, a Uttle too axky.' "

Wltiiin a matter of days, Gergen, tiie adult, was

'The
Permanent Campaign.'!.-This involves imbibing 
deep drafts of puMic opinion polls and focus 
groups, and using the results "to shape the sub
stance and rhetoric of poUcy debates," as recount
ed in Firat in Hi$ Ck$t, a fine biography of CUnton 
by David Maraniss. In a stunning passage, 
Maraniss describes ex-Gov. Qinton md pollster 
Morris (not yet a RepubUcarO worktaiff over tiie 
survey re^wnses and sa^ng them awud until 
"CUnton would shout, 'You know, I fed itf I feel it! 
Pm out there and tiiat's just what I fedi That's 
absohitdy ri^ tT  " Qinton won tiie Arkansas gov
ernorship in l9M ,and hasn't lost an dection since.

On bautnee, if 11Ince, if I had to pick a dog ir\ tills fiÿit,

rienced White House aides, as wdl as by liberal 
adulta, mostiy programmed and fine tuned by 
left-whig spedai intaraat groups and activlat liber
al Damiocratic members of Congress. After a 
while, with his influence eroded, corroded and 
railroaded, Gatgan left

Is Morris jusTGergan redox? The same rltud is

rd  go witii Mortis, rd  rather have rayemment 
influenced by revival meetings conoucted by a
pollster with moderate incUnations, than by the 

young, codey, inexperienced, liberd 
White House a id «  «didtn even the Qintoris char-
arm y'of

actarize «  "too hidebound Demcxrat"
Alas, in tiie U.S government, ejuantity usually ' 

trumps quality Beton the hkMoiinde.
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Former Rampane bring Ancialusian horses for rocJeo entertainment
By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff Writer

v̂
When Pampa natives Dennis 

and Carolyn Mortinner moved to 
their country place north of 
Kansas Qty, they decided they
would like to ^  some horses but 

al VIit took several years of research 
before they found what they 
wanted.

Durine his travels, Dennis 
would cneck out different types 
of horses and breeders around 
the country. He and his wifè, 
Carolyn, finally decided on 
Andalusians. That was almost a 
decade ago.

"We just fell in love with this 
breed," Carolyn Mortimer said. 
"We wanted a mare, but nine 
years ago there w eren't very 
many ^ d alu sian s around and 
people didn't want to sell their 
mares.''

Dennis located a man in 
Durango, Colo., who had some of 
the horses native to the Iberian 
Peninsula of Europe and 
returned home with a stallion 
and a mare.

In Pampa for the Top O' Texas 
Rodeo this week, the Mortimers 
and their friend, trainer and 
neighbor Janet Aldrich of 
Excelsior Springs, Mo., brought 
three Andalusian horses to 49th 
annual Pampa rodeo. The 
Mortimers brought Pampero, a 
13-year-old stallion, and Alipaz, 
now 10 years old. Aldrich 
brought l^ m b o , her half 
Andalusian and half thorough
bred.

Pampero is an Andalusian of 
‘ Portuguese descent, Carolyn 

explained, while the black-

Ú

(Pampa Nawa photo by David Bowaar)

Pampa native Dennis Mortimer works with Pampero, his 13-year>old Andalusian stallion, 
at Betty Wilson’s horse facility south of Pampa. Mortimer and his wife Carolyn« who raise 
the horses near Kansas City, Mo., brought two of their stallions, along with a neighbor and 
trainer who brought hers, for a special appearance at the Top O’ Texas Rodeo this week.

maned Alipaz comes from a 
Spanish bloodline.

Aldrich became involved with 
the Andalusians after the 
Mortimers bought their horses 
and were looking for someone to
help train them. Their neighbor, 
Alarich, a graduate ofgraduate or the 
University of Missouri at 
Columbia, turned out to be an 
experieiKed horse trainer.

"She's a miracle worker with 
horses," Carolyn said. "She's 
trained them and us. We weren't 
horse people before we got 
these."

The light gray horses are gener
ally born black, Carolyn said. The 
color lightens as the animal ages.

"Alipaz is unique," she said, 
"because his mane and tail 
haven't turned."

Such m arkings are highly 
prized by the Spanish, she 
said, who use the spirited ani
mals to work in the bull fight
ing ring.

"These horses are smart," she 
said. "You don't have to work' 
with them long. They learn 
quickly."

The Spanish Andalusians tend 
to be more explosive than the

Portuguese with a lot of hind end 
power, Carolyn said. >

"They're not mean," she said. 
"Just full of energy."

The high knee action of the 
horses comes naturally, she said.

Andalusians weren't exported 
from Spain until 1966, Carolyn 
said. The Currier and Ives com
pany had tried to buy some of the 
spirited animals but had been 
rebuffed until the mid-1960s 
when the Terry family in Spain, 
who produce wine and sherry, 
want(^ one of the molds that 
Currier and Ives held. A swap 
was arranged and the first 
Andalusian horses since the con
quistadors, a stallion and two 
mares, arrived in North America.

The animals were bought by 
television producer Greg 
Garrison several years later as the 
iximpany went thrpugh financial 
troubles.

Pampero's grand sire, Carolyn 
laid, was the stallion brought 
nto the U.S. by Currier and Ives. 
Today, there are still only about 
2,5(X) Andalusians in the country, 
she said.

"We've done several crosses," 
she said of their breeding pro
gram.

The Andalusian and (Quarter 
Horse cross is know as the 
Azteca, which is the horse of 
Mexico. The crosses with 
Percheron draft horses in Europe, 
known as Spanish Normans, 
were thought to provide the basis 
for the chaigers that medieval 
knights rode into battle.

Andalusians are slow naaturing 
animals, she said. They aren't rid
den until they are four years old 
and often live to be over 40.

"They have a long life," 
Carolyn said.

The Andalusian has been called 
the horse of kings, the only 
appropriate mount for royalty, 
said Dennis, a 1968 Pampa High 
School ^ d u a te .

Dennis is the son of Earlene 
Mortimer of Pampa. His wife is 
the daughter of Dayton and Etta 
Wallace of Pampia. The couple 
married in 1970 and now lives in 
Lawson, Mo., where they raise 
Andalusian horses.

"These horses were the horses 
of Coronado and the other 
Spanish explorers that are so 
much a part of the Texas 
Panhandle," he said. "They are 
the basis for the American mus-
tang and the tie from the Spanish 
background to the American
cowboy."

Andalusians are popular at 
breed shows, open dressage com
petitions, open driving events, 
open events of Western and vari
ous English disciplines, in 
parades and special high'school 
exhibitions which frequently 
include airs above the grouncl, 
Dennis said. Some Andalusians 
have exceptional open jumping 
ability

"The Andalusian is always 
great demand for exhibitions and 
parades due to his great presence 
and flashy style," Dennis said. 
"They are famous as the mounts 
from tjie Spanish Riding School. 
They learn with ease the classical 
movements necessary to make 
them the exotic beauties that 
leave crowds breathless while 
still retaining the athletic ability 
and courage to carry a bullfighter 
into a ring."

Nation briefs
Prostitute: Charlie ̂  Sheen 
Was Fleiss Sex Client

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
' Prosecutors have begun to pry 

open Heidi Fleiss' black book.
A prostitute who allegedly 

worked for the Hollywood madam 
testified Wednesday that she was 
paid to have sex with some 20 
clients, including actor Charlie 
Sheen.

Judy Geller, a business admin
istration graduate of the 
University of Southern 
California, said she went out on 
some 50 jobs for Reiss between 
1991 and 1992.

Testifying ifnder a grant of 
immunity in R eiss ' federal 
money laundering case, Geller 
said her customers included 
Sheen and his friends, former 
Denver Nuggets owner Sidney 
Shletdcer, and Mexican real estate 
developer Manuel Santos.

The testimony marked the first

time the names of Reiss' clients 
have been so explicitly revealed. 
It also provided the most direct 
link yet between the Hollywood 
madam's call-girl ring and the 
entertainment industry.

to hold vendors responsible if 
they get caught selling tobacco 
to minors, the newspaper said.

FDA Moves Toward Stricter 
Regulation of Tobacco 

NETEW YORK (AP) —  The Food 
and Drug Administration has 
concluded for the first time that 
nicotine is a drug that must be 
regulated and is tossing the polit
ical hot potato to the Clinton 
administration for the next move.

The FDA is authorized toiegulate 
d m «  on its own, but instead has 
made initial suggestions for stricter 
regulation of tc»acco products. The 
New York limes reported.

The proposed regulations 
include a ban on selling ciga
rettes in vending machines -  a 
chief source of cigarettes for 
children -  and stricter licensing

Audit Points Out NAACP's 
Lavish Spending

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —  An 
audit released today found that 
some NAACP officers squan
dered money on limousines, per
sonal trips, clothing and chil
dren's toys at a time when the 
civil rights organization was 
plunging into debt.

Myrlie Evers-Williams, chair
woman of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People board, announced the find
ings after a 10-hour meeting with 
board members.

Testimony backfires for Simpson defense
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  O.J. Simpson prosecu-

“  ?rertors had the glove fiasco. The defense now has 
Robert Heidstra.

The defense witness reluctantly acknowledged 
under cross-examination Wednesday that a car 
similar to Simpson's Ford Bronco, right down to 
the light color and tinted windows, sped away 
from Nicole Brown Simpson's condominium the 
night of the murders.

If Heidstra's tiijiing is only a few minutes off -  
and he said he didn't look at his watch -  
Simpson still could have gotten home in time for

a limousine ride to the airpiort, legal analysts said.
"H e was one of the case's best prosecution 

w itnesses," said Loyola University law pro
fessor Stan Goldman. "1 think the defense 
was nuts to call him. .,. 1 rank this as the sec
ond-biggest mistake of th e  trial behind th e  
glove."

Last month, prosecutors had Simpson try on the 
bloodied leather gloves they allege he wore while 
murdering his ex-wife and her friend. Simpson
apparently had trouble putting the gloves on 
before the iijury.

"As the nation's oldest civil rights 
o^anization ... we owe the public 
an honest and forthright account
ing of our finaiices," she said.

The audit focuses primarily on 
three former NAACP officers.
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FREE RODEO TICK ET
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N A M E :T O P O ’ TEXA S RO D EO  
DATE: JULY 1 3 , 1 4 , 1 5  
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RODEO WEEK SPECIALS
Entire Stock Ladies Sleeveless & 
Short Sleeve Blouses 20’‘ 0ff

*  Ladies Shorts 20̂  ̂Off
•k  Men’s Short Sleeve Shirts 20''̂  Off
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Autograph Party A Fact Painting
Bring the kids in Thursday A Friday from 2-4 p.m. and get their 

lace painted by Professional Rodeo Clowns and get an 
autographed Wrangler poster and a FREE Wrangler Bullfight 

Bandana.

aOWN CONTEST • SATURDAY 4 P.M.
Dress The Kidy Like Cfowns And Win!

1st Place................. 6 Parts And 6 Tops................ 4 Rodeo Tickets
2nd Plaoe............ .....Wrangisr Shirt A Part............ 4 Rodeo Tickets
3rd Placa.................Wrangfer Shirt or Part....... „..2 Rodeo Tickets
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Widow Fears Phone Romance 
May Fade Person to Person
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DEAK ABBY: I am a woman in 
my late  60s. My husband and I 
were very friendly with “Frank" and 
"Lucy" (not their real nam es). In 
196,1, they moved to Hawaii, and I 
have not seen them since. In recent 
years, both Fran k’s wife and my 
husband have pa.tised away.

Frank and I have been talking 
on the telephone since then. We 
have become very close, and the 
calls have become more and more 
frequent. He is an in te re s tin g , 
funny and loving man — and we, 
have wonderful, warm conversa-' 
tions '

So what's my problem? He wants 
to come here to see me — and 1 am 
U-mfied!

1 feel this almost-make-believe 
"phone rom ance” is not real, and 
that to meet in person might .spoil it 
all' The years haveaiot bt*en kind to 
me, and I also have some medical 
problems of which he is not aware. 
On the phone, 1 can be .35 again, 
beautiful and sexy.

T ru e, Frank is also 3 2  years 
, older, but to me. that is not impor
tan t. I just couldn’t bear it if  he 
were disappointed when we met. 
How can I refuse to meet without 
hurting him’’ Or am I ju s t  being 
ffKilish'.'

ON MOLD IN HOUSTON

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

that I cannot explain settled over C a lv in  a  H o b b s

AREHT
WE ALL.

I  WAS cotwe ^  
TO BE A ^

MEODEOMSClUatMtST 
BUT M(M WOOIMt 

l£ T  ME

me.
This year we will celebrate our 

37th  wedding anniveraary. I  am 
signing my name, but if yrou publish 
this, please sign me ...

SLEW ED  IN CALIFORNIA

that there tune acHue detaila that 
Frank hasn’t mentioned to you 
either. The passing of decades 
takes its toil on all of us.

DEAR BLESSED: To forgive 
fully and unoonditionally, as 
you did, merited you a rdlgioua 
experience, the audden peace 
that settled over you.

* « •

DKAK ON H O L D : D o n o t  
refuse to m eet him , but do begin 
to  ii\ject .some rea lity  in to  your 
c o n v e r s a t io n . Y ou  c o u ld  fin d

DEAR A BBY: You asked what 
comforted readers when they were 
confronted with tragedy:

Several years ago, my husband 
was on jury duty. T ^ en  I found out 
that he had had an affair with one 
of the women jurors, I was devas
tated.

We had three teen-aged children, 
and he had been the light of my life, 
and now he had betrayed me.

As I sat thinking about it, it was
as though God was ask in g  m e, 
“Who do you think you are, putting 
limits on my love? My son died on 
the cross for your sins and also for 
the sin your husband committed. If 
1 can forgive him, you can, too.”

I replied, “Yes, Lord, I will for
give h im .” Then a sudden peace

DEAR ABBY: Please help settle 
a dispute I am having with a close 
friend. It concerns gift-giving.

My friend says if ^ e  receives a 
gift ^ e  cannot use or doesn’t  like, 
it’s common courtesy to return it to 
the sender saying, T h a n k  you, but 
this is not r i ^ t  for me.”

I disagree. On several occasions, 
she has returned gifts I ’ve chosen 
for her and, as a result, I felt insult
ed and hurt, regretting the tim e I 
spent shopping for them.

She contends that I am far too 
sensitive — that she appreciates 
knowing when a gift is not right, 
and she is sure the rntyority feels 
the same way.

Abby, where do you stand?
HURT

DEAR HURT: I stand in your 
corner. Next time, give her a 
gift certificate or a check, and 
let her buy her own gift.

Horoscope
c f o u r
^ r t h d a y

Friday. July 14, 1995

A number of favorable shifts Tnight be in 
store for you in the year ahead It looks 
like you II disengage from unproductive 
involvemenis and find new paths of 
promise
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Subdue the 
urge today to glm ble on things about 
which you know little The odds might run 
against you at this time, so use your best 
judgment Gel a jump on lite by under
standing the intluence.s that govern you in 
the year ahead Send tor your Astro- 
Graph predictions today by mailing S2 
and SASE to Astro-Graph, c/o this news-

paper. P O  Box 4465, New York. NY 
10163. Be sure to stale your zodiac sign. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You might have 
to bend a bit mòre than usual today to 
appease a partner in a business arrange
ment If you're inflexiDle. expe^ a similar 
response
V i r g o  (A u g . 2 3 -Sept. 22) if yog are 
slovenly in your tasks today, don't expect 
co-workers to cover up for you'. Instead, 
they might even squeal on you.
LIBR A (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Do not buy 
something costly today, thinking that 
you'll be' able to sell it when you grow 
tired of It That market might not be there 
SCORPIO (Oct, 24-Nov. 22) Distinguish 
today between being assertive and being 
abrasive If you can't make this distinc
tion, you may defeat your purpose. 
S A G ITTA R IU S  (N ov. 23-Dec. 21) Let 
bygones be bygones today If you 
attempt to even up an old score, it could 
make a bad situation even worse. 
C APR ICO R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Upon 
occasion, you're too generous to the 
wrong people - This could be one of those 
days when you ignore the deserving and

Cftf5 B* Keeri«. me D«1 by C4MAM Syn« me
“That’s why dogs like little kids. 

Grown-ups’ faces are 
out of reach.”

The Family Circus____________________

"You can coma back in the house 
Mom’s finished vacuuming.”
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Garfield

TOPAV 16 2 3% MORE 
BORING THAN VE6TLRPAV

I HAVE A GREAT PEAL O f  
EXPERIENCE IN THIS AREA

¿[TAA 7-13

cater to the users.
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 20-Feb. 19) Avoid 
doing things today that might cause com
panions to lose respect for you. Walk the 
straight and narrow and keep your charis
ma intact.
P ISC ES (Fab. 20-March 20) Today, if 
you leel sbmeone has wronged you, try 
to forgiv'e the offense. Harboring a 
grudge could cause it to grow dispropor
tionately
A R IE S  (M a rch  2 1 rA p rU -T S ) 4a em 
involvement with friends today, don't alter 
plans without consulting them first. Your 
move could complicate everyone's agen
da, including your own.
TAU R U S (April 20-May 20) Let an unre
solved, volatile matter between you and 
your mate rest today. This issue has a 
short fuse on both ends and could 
explode at a moment's notice.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Do not dele
gate assignments today to a person who 
has performed poorly for you in the past. 
This individual might cause you even 
more serious problems this time.
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Notebook Shaky Rangers tied for lead at halfway mark

t

BASEBALL

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) 
—  The New York Yankees' 
Triple-A affiliate kept D2uryl 
Strawberry under wraps fol
lowing his arrival.

Reporters were allowed to 
, watcn Strawberry work out 
with the Columbus Clippers 
but were kept away from 
him. He took batting practice 
for about 45 minutes then 
spent another 15 minutes 
snagging flies in the outfield.

The Clippers said
Strawberry wiO be in uni
form tonight when
Columbus plays Pawtucket.

FO O TB A LL

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) —  
After gliding through local 
government approval, the 
A iders face one last hurdle 
before they can officially call 
Oakland home.

The ' NFL has yet to 
approve the Raiders' move 
from Los Angeles. The league 
was to have addressed the 
issue Friday in Chicago, but 

ostponed the meeting until
uly 21. The ipove must be 

approved b y ' 23 of the 30 
clubs.

B A S K ETB A LL

MARISSA, Greece (AP) —
Aaron Trahair scored 23 
points as Australia rallied for 
a 71-69 victory over the 
United States in the opeiung 
round of the Men's Junior 
World Championships.

The United States, which 
was led by Samaki Walker of 
Louisville with 26 points and 
10 rebounds, has to ' win its 
last two preliminary-round 
games to advance to the 
medal round. The United 
States plays Jordan today.

G O LF

CARNOUSTIE, Scotland 
(AP) — Colin Montgomerie 
tied the course record with an 
eight-under-par 64 to take a 
two-stroke lead after the first 
round of the $1.04 million 
Scottish Open.

Montgomerie's playing 
partner, 19-year-old U.S. 
amateur champion Tiger 
Woods, shot a 69 in his first 
round of golf in Britain, and 
Masters champion Ben 
Crenshaw had a disastrous 

round of five-overo^enmg

Australian Wayne Riley, 
Michael Campbell from New 
Zealand and Welshman Ian 
Woosnam were two strokes 
behind Montgomerie at the 
7,187-yard, par-72 Carnoustie 
Golf Club.

TEN N IS

FRANKFURT, Germany 
(AP) — Steffi Graf, the 
world's top-ranked woman 
tennis player, is suspected 
of tax evasion and is being 
investigated by German 
authorities, officials said.

Her father and manager, 
Peter Graf, also is under 
investigation, Mannheim 
prosecutor Peter Wechsung 
said.

Graf, winner of 17 Grand 
Slam titles, last week won 
her sixth Wimbledon singles 
title. She is reportedly 
worth more than $72 mil
lion.

BASTAD, SWEDEN (AP) 
—  Sixth-seeded Christian 
Ruud of Norway was the 
first seeded player to clinch

berth in the quarterfinals 
of the $328,000 Swedish 
Open after defeating 
Magnus Gustafsson of 
Sweden 6-4 ,1 -6 ,6 -3 .

Ruud will play unseeded 
Frederik retterlin  • of 
Denmark in the quarterfi
nals. Fetteriin beat fourth- 
seeded Bohdan Ulihrach of 
the Czech Republk.
,  GSTA AD, Sw itzerland 
'"(AP) —  Sergi B ruraera kept 
on course to win nis fourm 
straight Swiss Open title by 
easily d e la tin g  compatriot 
Alberto Costa t-A, 6-1 in the 
second round . of the 
$560,(X)0 tounuunent.

France's Guy . Forget, 
Bruguera's opponent in la s t

ed by Maroelo Rios 6-Z, 6-3.
O tncr winners included

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

ARLINGTON (AP) — Lost in the All- 
Star Game hoopla Was the fact that the 
Texas Rangers are tied ifor first place in the 
American League West at the mid-season 
break. And they did it despite shaky start
ing pitching, fair defense and injuries.

Texas tied the California Angels with a 
39-30 record. It's only the fourth time in 24 
seasons the Rangers have been in the lead 
at the halfway mark. They've never won a 
pennant in a full season. The Rangers led 
the AL West when the strike came last 
year but were 10 games under the .500 
mark.

New manager Johnny Oates did an 
amazing job in the first-half of the season 
considering he was without the services of

Intensity drill

Juan Gonzalez, Will Clark of Dean Palmer 
for 69 games. Palmer may not be back 
until late September because of a tom 
biceps tendon.

"I know that heart-wise we can c6unt on 
him for September but I don't know if he 
will be ready physically," Oates said.

Also, hurting the Rangers was the fact 
that closer Jeff Russell had to go on the 
disabled list because of a herniated disk in 
his back.

Russell expects to be activated soon 
after the second-half of the season begins 
with a road trip to Boston.

The Rangers have held together despite 
their injury problems which included a 
pulled hamstring by second baseman Jeff 
Frye which put Wm on the DL.

First baseman Will Clark has been bat
tling an elbow injury but should be ready

when play resumes on Thursday.
The Rangers finally became tough to 

play^at home which is the hallmark of a 
solid team. The Rangers were 24-14 in The 
Ballpark at Arlington.

Oates, who replaced the fired Kevin 
Kennedy who ended up at Boston, 
showed that new general manager Doug 
Melvin made a good choice in picking the 
former Baltimore Orioles manager.

The Rangers showed great resilience. 
For example, they made six errors in a 
game last Sunday against New York but 
still beat the Yankees 5-4 in 12 innings.

Inconsistent starting pitching has 
hounded Oates.

He has three starters with winning 
records. Bob Tewksbury, 7-3, Kenny 
Rogers, 8-4, and Roger Pavlik, 5-4. They 
have been less than steady.

Kevin Gross, who was picked up 
because the Rangers thought he could 
give a solid 200-irming year, has been a 
disappointment with his 3-8 ledger.

Tewksbury has been battling chronic 
back stiffness although he hasn't missed 
any starts.

"We've done a good job of hanging on 
in the first half," Oates said. "Now if we 
can get everybody well and on the field 
we could do even better in the second 
half."

The return to form of Juan Gonzalez 
could be the bcx)st the Rangers need to put 
them over the top. Since returning to the 
lineup June 1, Gonzalez has hit 12 homers 
in 34 games

"It gives me a charge to think about 
juart being around’for every game the rest 
of the season," Oates said.

Pampa All-Stars outlast 
Randall to win District 
13-year-old championship

(Pampa News photo by L.D. Strata)

Lisa Kirkpatrick shoots a layup during an intensity drill 
at Mike Jo n es’ Fundamentals Basketball Girls Cam p 
at Pam pa Middle School. Th ere  are 95 girls taking 
part in the cam p, which ends Friday. Jones is head 
coach of the Lady Harvesters.

Injury-ri(j(jle(d Astros 
clinging to secontj 
in Central Division

HOUSTON (AP) — The start
ing pitching is shaky. The lineup 
is hying to settle down after an 
almost total overhaul. Injuries 
have been continuous. And the 
league's MVP from a year ago got 
off to a horrible start.

Still, Houston Astros Manager 
Terry Collins is tickled to be in 
second place in the National 
League Central Division, five 
games behind division-leading 
Cincinnati. And with expanded 
playoffs this fall, the Astros are 
just one game back of 
Philadelphia in a race for a wild
card spot.

"It's gone fine," he says of the 
first half of the season in which 
the Astros went 38-30. "It's been 
up and down like a lot of teams. 
We've had to fight through some 
slumps and injuries but it's noth
ing different than anybody else 
has had to go through.

"I think we've got a chance to 
stay in the hunt and that's all 
that's important."

Collins' efforts keeping the 
Astros in the hunt in his second 
sectson as a big league manager 
have not gone unnoticed. Team

executives last week gave him a 
two-year contract extension.

Collins' starting lineup these 
days bears little resemblance to 
the team that was a game behind 
the division-leading Reds when 
theplayers went on strike in 1994.

The only regular position play
ers to remain are second baseman 
Craig Biggio, first baseman Jeff 
Bagwell and outfielder James 
Mouton.

In the offseason, the Astros 
pulled off a blockbuster 12-player 
deal with San Diego that includ
ed the shipping of third baseman 
Ken Caminiti, outfielder Steve 
Finley and shortstop Andujar 
Cedeno.

Derek Bell was among those 
coming from the Padres and the 
outfielder has been terrific, con
sistently ranking among the 
league's offensive leaders. He's 
hitting .337, third in the NL, and 
tops the league with 56 runs bat
ted in. His 93 hits are second and 
17 stolen bases ranks fifth.

Rookie O rl^ d o Miller, taking 
over for the eiratic Cedeno, is hit
ting .279 and has played a steady 
shortstop.

DUMAS — The Pampa All- 
Stars outlasted Randall, 10-9, to 
capture the District 13-year-old 
Babe Ruth Tournament title 
Wednesday night.

Pampa was leading 10-7 going 
into the seventh inning when 
Randall started a rally that came 
up just one run short. Seven 
errors hurt Pampa, including 
four in the seventh that let in two 
Randall runs.

Pampa had five hits, with 
Kaleb Snelgrooes collecting a 
double for the team's only extra 
base hit. Tommy Lozano, Greg 
Lindsey, Cody Shepard and Gil 
Solano had one single each. 
Solano scored what turned out to 
be the winning run. After strik
ing out, St>lano was able to reach 
first on a passed ball. He eventur 
ally came around to score.

The winning pitcher was 
Kevin Francis, who gave up four 
hits in six innings while striking 
out six, walking one and hitting a 
batter. Tommy Lozano pitched 
the final inning and gave up a 
hit.

The Pampa All-Stars advance 
to the state tournament in 
Graham. Their first game is at 
5:30 p.m. July 22 against a team 
yet to be determined.

PAMPA —  A miracle rally 
helped River Road gain the finals 
of the District 14-15 year-old 
Babe Ruth Tournament at 
Optimist Park.

Dumas was leading 13-4 when 
River Road scored 10 runs in the 
bottom of the seventh to pull out 
a 14-13 win Monday.

After Dumas failed to score in 
the top half of the seventh. River 
Road came to bat trailing by 
what appeared to be an unsur- 
mountable nine-run deficit.

"What happened in the next 
half-inning is one of the most

O P T I M I S T  B A S E B A L L
dramatic comebacks ever at anv 
level in Optimist Baseball Park 
history," said tournament direc
tor Bob Lowrance.

Justin Chandler got things 
started in the right direction for 
River Road when he led off with 
a triple in the bottom of the sev
enth. Chris Floyd followed with 
a single, scoring Chandler, 
Michael Wineberg walked and 
Chantz Howell singled to load 
the bases. The next two batters, 
Shane Ricci and Jason Gray, both 
doubled to plate four runs. 
Dumas changed pitchers, but the 
dnsTaught continuecfT^ T?yan 
Chandler singled and another 
double, this one by Aaron Corez, 
scored two more runs to pull 
River Road within three, 14-11, 
with nobody out. Another pitch
ing change for Dumas didn't 
help. Brandon Kinnard had a 
run-scoring Jouble and 
Chandler, who came to bat for 
the second time in the inning, 
reached first on ar> error which 
scored another run.

With the score tied at 13-13, 
Dumas finally got the first out of 
the inning on a grounder by 
Chris Ford. However, Wineberg, 
the next batter, singled to bring 
in Chandler with the winning 
run.

River Road had the early lead 
in the contest, jumping out 1-0 in 
the first on an RBI single by 
Wineberg. River Road made it 3- 
0 after two innings on a two-run 
single by Floyd.

Dumas tallied its first two runs 
in the third on an RBI double by 
Jarrett Lesley and a fielder's 
choice grounder by Billy 
Pendley Dumas exploded in the 
fifth inning to take a 13-3 lead on 
seven hits.

River Road came back with a 
run in the bottom of the fifth on 
an RBI single by Ricci to avert a

10-run win for Dumas.
Ryan Chandler ended up as 

the winning pitcher after taking 
the mound in the top of the sev
enth to stop the Dumas run 
explosion. He gave up one fun 
on three hits while striking out 
two and not walking a batter.

Ryan Schumacher, Pampa's 
starting pitcher in the 11-7 loss to 
Randall jn 'th e  first-round game 
on Saturday, ran out of eligibility 
before he could complete the 
game. He allowed just three hits 

Jn  seven innings while-striking 
out 10 and walking 11.

One of Randall's key players 
was Josh Quintera eVen though 
he didn't have a hit. In five trips 
to the plate, Quintera walked 
four times and scored four times.

Marcus Long and Brian Brown 
led Pampa at the plate with two 
hits each against Randall. Brown 
knocked in a run and Long 
scored a run. Ryan Schumacher 
hit a home run while Brandon 
Hill, Jeff Griffith, Justin Roark 
and Jarred Bowles had one hit 
each. Bowles had a run-batted in.

In the 16-5 loss to North 
Randall on Monday which elim
inated them from the tourna
ment, the Pampa All-Stars were 
led in hitting by Brandon Hill 
and Keith Jacoby Each had two 
hits and one RBL Jeff Griffith 
and Jarrod Bowles each had a 
hit and RBL 

North Randall also beat 
Dumas, 8-4, on Tuesday. Dallas 
McMann led North Randall's 
12-hit attack with three hits and 
an RBL Bryon Carter added a 
pair of hits. Kevin Reynolds, 
Luke Evenson, Christian Pena 
and Richard Truillo had one hit 
each for Dumas.

King posts 30th career LPGA win
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 

(AP) — Don't confuse the sereni
ty that has recently overtaken 
^ ts y  King with complacency.

Immensely relieved at finally 
posting her 30th career victory to 
gain entry into the LPGA Hall of 
Fame, King still has the inner fire 
to excel.

It was suggested to King, who 
won the ShopRite Classic in New 
Jersey three weeks ago, that she 
could now freewheel it in this 
week's U.S. Women's Open on 
the Broadmoor East course.

King said that's taking it hx) far.

"If 1 freewhtvl it, I would be in 
trouble," King said after 
Wednesday's final practice 
round. "You have to play conser
vatively in an Open. But I defi
nitely feel more relaxed playing. 
I don't feel the same sense of 
urgency to win."

At the end of 1993, King cap
tured the tour's final official 
event, the Foray Japan ‘Qut'ens 
Cup, for her 29th career win. To 
gain admission to the Hall of 
Fame, a player has to have 30 
victories, of which two must be 
majors. King had already won

five majors, but was one short of 
the 30 total.

She went 18 months befoa* 
finally reaching tha^ figure.

"I felt like 1 played OK the last 
couple of years," King, 39, said. 
"I just think the levgl of competi
tion has improved. It's harder to 
win. If you are off a little bit i>n 
your game, somebody else is 
going to be in there.

"It wasn't si>mething 1 thought 
about teeing off on a Thursday, 
but when I got in contention to 
win, I definitely think it became 
a factor." ■ •

Pampa girls’ softball teams going to state tournament
PAMPA — TWo Pampa United 

Girls Softball Association (USGA) 
All-Star Teams are preparing for 
the girls' fast-pitch state competi
tion July 20-22 in Abilene.

Pampa citizens and businesses 
are uiged to donate m on^  for 
these two teams to help defray 
toivnament expenses. A oake sale 
will be held this Saturday at 9 a.m. 
at Walmart. The S2de will end as 
soon as all die baked goods are 
sokl.

These two teams, comprised of

Humphrey, Christina Gage, Lindy 
Sells-,’ Angie Downs, Allison 
Btantley, Danette Hoover, Jessica
W hitn^, Kelsee McCann, Lisa 
Jones, (Tiristi Walkup and Regina 
Tice. Coaches 
and Mike Sells.

jp  ai 
Pat Mcmtoya

Whitney and Hoover are the 
(Htly returning senior all-star vet
erans.

Whitney is the varsity team's 
star catcher who also plays die 
positions of shortstop, first base, 
outfield and pitcher. This will be 
Whitney's fourth year to partici
pate on the all-star toiunament 
team. She scored the winning run 
in five 1992 state tournament at San 
Angelo, which led to fiw team's 
championship victory. YVhitney

plans to attend Texas Tech this fall 
to major in business as well as fur- 
hering her sofft>all career.

Hoover is the varsity's star 
pitcher, who also plays me posi
tions of outfield, first base, second 
base, catcher and shortstop. This 
will be Hcxnrer's third year to par
ticipate on Pampa's All-Star 
Tournament team. Recently, 
Hoover made Pampa High Schcx)l 
history when she became die first 
P IC  graduate to sim  a letter-of- 
intent to play soflhall at the college 
levd. She will be playing softbail 
at Eastern CMclahoma ^ t e  Coll 
where she plans to nu^r in el 
mentary education.

Junior varsity players selected 
this year are: Tera Daughtery,

Heather PetW, Kimberly Clark, 
Cassi Scott, Rebecca M^onnell, 
Jessica Gonzales, Jessica Harper, 
Tandi Morton, Lori Lindsey, 
Shanntxi Smith, Jamie Reed and 
Amber Dean. Coaches are Jimmie 
Clark and Marty Scott.

Christina Gage, Christi Walkuj 
and Lindy Sells are returning 
star players that played on the 
jtmior varsity team last year and 
are on the varsity team this year. 
Christi Walkup was named to die 
All-Star Team at the 1994 state 
toumamerft.

I m  I>nightery, Rebecca McCciuwll 
and Amber Demi are also returning 
all-star players on Bv junior varsity 
team.

Pampa's UGSA All-Star varsity

team won the state cham pioû^p 
in 1992, and was state runnçr-up 
in 1993 and 1994. I;

Meredith Horton, Misty Plpnk 
and Shawna ^ s t in  were named 
to the state tournament all-i^r 
team in 1994. ; I ;

The coaches, parents and play
ers want to thank the Pampa corn- 
muni^ for their support for file 
past tnree years and they ask for 
continued support since ttie scA- 
ball program is not funded by any 
organization.

mterested persons can make a 
money doiuition by giving it;to 
any of the players or coaches (¿t- 
ed in this article, and by partid- 
pating in the bake sale bn 
Mturday. ;
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Scoreboard
BASEBALL

A t A I
HSHING REPORT GOLF

B y T iw J
M l TIMM SOT

ilO T

O S
Boaion
Om r m

O S

N«v York 
Tororao

.Q n a n n M  
Mouator« 
OkcaQo 
PaiMurgh 
SI Louit

C «n M l DMMon 
W  L
43 2S 032
30 30 550
37  33 S 2 0
29  37 .430
31 40 .437

O S
CiewMand 

iCOy

Chicago

CaMial DMaloii 
W L
46 21
33 33
32 36
20 38
22 46

ARROW H EAD: Wator claor, SO dagraaa; Hahuig h M  
baan atow lor aR apaeiaa.
FRYER : Walar aiainad: laka hiH; Hack baaa lo 5 
pounda ara laa on minno«ra and iptnnar baitt; crappia 
ara alow: charmai caHiah lo 7 1/2 pounda ara good on 
miimowa and Rvar.
ORANBURY: Walar oH<olorad: normal laval; 82 
dagraaa; Mack baaa lo 4 pounda ara lair on plaabc 
worma ftahad in 4 lo 10 faal of walar; alrlpad baaa ara 
lair on daap-diving aMvar luraa; while baaa ara fair on

HUNTSVILLE. Ita M  (Af>) —  Saoondfound raauba 
bom Iha Tm m  Colagiaia Chanipionahip haU

ai tfia WWeiwood National Country Club.WatMaaday ai aia V 
Hamdga. BradUSL

O S  crappia ara i 
—  M 2 0 I m o I<

amaM whita M a liahad undar tha power bnaa al nighi;
I Jow, caHiah are lak on chaaaa bail liahad

12 1/2 
14 1/2 

17 
24 1/2

OB
Colorado 
Loa Angaiaa 
San Diago 
San Francisco

Caklomia
Taxaa
Oakiwid
SaaMa

O B

QREEN BELT: Walar Maar; 0 laal low; 72 dagraaa: 
Mack baaa up lo 0 pourxia are fair on worma; whka 
baaa ara good on minnowa and jiga liahad in 30 laal of 
watar; crappia ara alow lo lair on minnows liahad m 15 
to 18 laal ol walar; caHiah up lo 6 pounda are lair on 
walar dogs, worms and slink bail; waHaya up to 6 
pounda are lair lo good on minnowa and night 
crawlara.

Hamdga.
Welch. MaHTaxaaA&M 
Kuahna. HankOUahomaSiaia 
Wahars. PlkMorthTesaa 
Jonas. ChadSlaphanFMNlin 
Wakar. BiRSlophanF./Kualin 
Canhual. JackTaxaa 
Gregory. OragTaxas-ZUlinglon 
HiHon. KeimalhSamHouaionSi. 
McMillan. TunmTaxasAAM 
Brown. JalfTaxas /^JM 
InabnaH. JohnMiasisaippiSl 
WWama. Ri 
Pfardraschar.

75- 73
76- 73 
70-71
77- 74 
74-78 
81-71
76- 77
77- 76 
77-76 
60-73
77- 77
78- 76 

Austin 00-74
7580

’ Hartar, Alado. Tokaa. and T ra c y  M oora, 
StaphanviSa. Taaaa. and Jaaon Hughes. Mount 
Vam on. T a x M  and Ja k e  Sinclair. Mount Vernon. 
TeM M, 8 .5 ;-6 . Matt Williams, Greenbrier, Aik., 
and C h a d  Saunders, Greenbrier, Ark., 8.6.

Barrel Racing
1, Kristen Engaling, Beasley. Texas, 18.255; 2, 
Allison Hunt-Dotson. Pryor, Okla.. 16.321; 3, Jill 
Crowder, Marion, Ark.. 16.369; 4, Leslie Shugart. 
C h M te r, S .C ., 16.401; 5 . Brooke O d e n , Marshall. 
Texas, 16.403; 6 , Talina Bird, Post, Texas, 
16.425. '

M EREDITH: Water dear; 81 dagraaa. Mack baas are

Wednesday's O am M
alow to lair; whita basa are surfacing and taking min- 

.......................................... 35 fwnows; walleya are fair on minnowa fished in 36 feat ol 
water.

PaWxjriyi 2, AUania 1 
St. Louis 4. Phrtadelphia 3 
Montreal 3. Chicago 2 

Only games schadulad

Oakland 7, Toronto 4
New York 0, Kansas City 1 

Chicago 8. Milwaukea 2 
Only games schadulad

Thursday's Pamas
Houston (Reynolds 5-5) at San Francwco 
(V/anLandmgham r-2), 4:05 p.m.
PlHiacMplMa (^chilbng 5-5) al MorXreal (Faasero 8-6), 
7:35 p.m
St Lous (Urbani 2-3) al PStaburgh (Encks 2-1), 7 35
pm
C o i o r ^  (Ritr 7-3) al New York (Jones 4-6). 7:40 p m. 
Cincinnati (Ri|0 4-4) al Chicago (Trachaal 3 ^ ). 8:05 p m 
Aitama (Maddux 8-1) al San Diago (HamMon 3-2). 10:05
p m
Florida (Hammond 5-2) al Los Angaiaa (CarvkoHi 4-6). 
10:05 p m

Frtday’a Gamas
Cincinnati (Smiley 9-1) at Chicago (BuHinger 6-1 ). 3:20 
pm
AHama (Glavme 8-4) al San Otago (Banes 3-5). 7 05
pm *
Philadelphia (OuarXnS 7-4) at Montreal (Fassero 8-6). 
7:35 p.nri
SI Louis (Hill 5-6) al PiHsbugh (Loiaza 6-3), 7:35 p.m. 
Colorado (Reynoso 2-0) at New York (Pulsipher 1-4).
7:40 p.m
FlorKta (Bur' lit 6-8) at Loa Angaiaa (Martínez 8 8 ), lO.PS
p.m. (
Houston (SwindnM 8-3) at San Francisco (Wilson 3-3), 
•10:05 pm .

Thursday's OamM

OAK C R EEK: Water clear; 10 feel low, 78 degrees; 
Mack bass lo 3 pounds sre lair on worms; wtWie bass 
are lair; crappie ara lair under the bghts at mgkt; cat
fish are fair on chicken liver Fished around the docks.

Hughes, JssonTexas-ZVIinglon 78-77 —
Rossalti, ToddSamHousionSt. 78-77 -
StncklMd. KirkSWTexasSt. 78-77 
Greco, TonyUnanached 81-74 —
Johnstone. JaaonSamHouslonSt.74-63 —
Pope, TravwTexaSTech 70-78 -
Jacobs, JoehMxKvsslamSl. 80-77 -
Wilson. JustmBayky 85-72
Sinclair. SamTexas-SanAnlonio 70-70 —
Turner, BrandonSamHoustonSt. 81-77-157 
McfSaWon, HealhLamar 82-77
Hernandez, KeilhSamHou8lonSl.83-76 —

Bull RMIng
1, Jason Bennatt, G ra n d  Prairie, Texas, 81 
points; 2 , Bubba Cum m ins. Longview, Texas, 76: 
3. Jerem y Myrick, Peryear, Tenn., 77; 4, (tie) 
Buck Bonner, C o rp u s  Christi, Texas. Blake 
Spann, Ptainview, Texas, and Isaac Johnson, 
Byers, Texas, 76.

159
159

Saddle Bronc
1, Mike Outhier, Weatherford, Okla., 78; 2 , Loren 
Barber, Kilgore, Texas, 73 points; 3. Luke 
Schalla, Bosque. N .M ., 72; 4, Clint M cAdams, 
Stradford. Texas, 70; 5, Lance Gaillard. Texoma, 
O kla.. 80; 6, Paul Liratta, Sulphur, La „ 66.
Breakaway Roping
1, Am ber Jan e Rose, Willard, M o., 2.5 seconds;

1

Oakland (Stewarl 3-6) at Clevstand (Clark 4-3), 7:f| 
p.m.
California (Langston 8-1) at (JalroX (Moora 5-7), 7:05
Ç.m. 

exa

O.H.IVIE: Water clear on main lake, murky in upper 
end and tribularias; laka level 1551.29; 00 degrees;

'exes (Tewksbury 7-3) at Boaion (Ctamane 2-4), 7:06 
p.m.
Kansas City (CSubicza 6-7) at Baltimore (Mussina 9-5), 
7:35 p.m.
Minnesota (Tapani 4-9) at New York (McDowelt 6-5), 
7:35 p.m.
Chx:aoo (Abbon 4-4) at Milwaukee (Bones 4-7), 8:05 
p.m.
Toronto (Cone 7-5) at Seattle (Belcher 4-4), 10:05 p m

Mack bass sre lair lo good on worms, and crank baits 
fished in 0 to 10 feel ol water with schools feeding on 
the surface; smallmouth are poor to lair on worms and 
crank bans; white bass are poor to lair by trolling 
crank baits and watching for surface action; crappie 
are poor on minnows lished in 20 to 40 feat of water; 
channel 6 Mue catfish are lay to good on rod and 
reels and trottinas bailed wMh live bait, stink bait. 
Mood bait and shad and lished in 20 to 40 feet of 
water; yellow catfish ara fair on trotlines baited with 
live bail and lishad on the mam lake, midway and in 
the Concho and Colorado Rivers; walleye are poor.

RODEO
S H A W N E E . Okla. (A P ) —  ResuHs W ednesday 

alter the evening session of the International 
Finals Youth Rodeo, which runs through Sunday 
at the Heart of Oklahom a Exposition Center: 
B are back B ro n c

2, Kelli Sultemeier, Melrose, N .M ., 2.6; 3, Jessica 
Dean, Weatherford, Okla., 2.7; 4, Jackie Jo  
Chaney, Copan, Okla., 2.8; 5, (tie) Tessia Parker. 
Colum bus, Kan., and Kelly Talbet, Scurry, Texas,
3.0.

1, Mike Outhier, Weatherford. Okie., 82 points: 2, 
Jason Wylie, Batesville, Ark., 78; 3, Eric Sims, 
Benton. Ark., 76; 4, (tie) Cody Carey, Stidham, 
O kla ., C lark D ees, DeRidder, La ., Jim m y 
Henderson, Hereford, Texas, 73.

Pola Bending
1, Jackie Dube, Giddings, Texas, 20.123 sec
onds; 2, Ceslie Burton, Trinity, Texas, 20.223; 3. 
Tin a  l^ n n  Alvarez, Com bine, Texas, 20.577; 4, 
Karin Best, Pittsburg, Kan., 20.662; 5, Tyra  Kane, 
M anzanola, C o lo ., 20.671; 6 . Sam m ie Lynn 
Blankenship, Savanna, Okie., 20.616.

Friday's Games

Oakland (Prieto 0-1) at Cleveland (Nagy 7-4), 7:05 p.m. 
California (Boakie 6-2) at (}eiro4 (WeRs 6-3), 7:05 p.m. 
Texas (Rogers 8-4) al Boston (Wakefield 7-1), 706  p.m. 
Kansas City (/Kppier 11-5) at Bialtimore (McDonald 2-4), 
7:35 p.m.
Minnesota (RatSta 5-7) at New Ybrk (Hitchcock 3-5). 7:35 
p.m.
(Dhicago (Bare 4-7) al Milwaukee (Roberson 5-2), 8:05 
p.m.
Toronto (Guzman 2-5) al Seattle (Bosto 6-3), 10:35 p.m.

POSSUM  KINGD OM : Water clear; lake lull; 83 
degrees; Mack bass are lair on minnows, spinner baits 
and dark worms; striped bass are good on large min
nows; crappie are slow to lair on minnows and Jigs 
fished in to to 12 feel of water; cattish are fair."

C alf R o p in g
I .  Ryan Gibbs, Pensacola, Fla., 9.1 seconds; 2, 
T .J . Bates. Teague, Texas, 9.4; 3, Stacy Teeters, 
Chickam auga, G a ., 9 .6 ; 4, Michael Atkins, 
Aubrey, Texas, 9.7; 5. Justin Nulisch, Needville, 
Texas, 10.6; 6, Earnest Kellum, Tuisa, Okla.,
I I .  1.

Steer W restling
1, Ty  W ood, Stuart, Okla., 3.8 seconds: 2, (tie) 
Jake Callihan, Jay, Okla., and Jerem y Bullard, 
Wilburton, Okie., 5.0; 4, Jack Bradshaw. Arnett, 
Okie., 5.5; 5, Jason Griffin, Center, Texas, 5.7; 6. 
Yandy Yarbrough, Childerson, Texas, 5.8.

SPEN CE: Water clear; 31 feet low;.81 degrees: Mack 
bass are good on dark worms fished in the creek 
areas; striped arxl white bass are good on topwaler 
lures lished at the dam area; crappie are slow; catfish 
are good on cut bait lished at the dam ..
W HITE RIVER: Water lairly ctaar; 13 feel low; caHish 
up to 17 pounds are good on live bait; walleye are fair.

Team  R o p in g
1, Brady Wren, Kerrville, Texas, and Trevor

Goat Tying
1, C are y (Tross, Mansfield, Texas

Brazile, Krum , Texas, 7.5; 2, Budge Herbert, 
Wister, Okla., and Brian Luman, Leflore, Okie.,
7.9 seconds; 3, Jason Griffin. Center, Texas, and 
Philip Alford, Caddo, Okla., 8.0; 4, (tie) Bobby

8.1 seconds; 2, 
Kent Sultemeier, Melrose, N .M ., 8.7; 3, Lindsey 
H arper, Jasper, Texas, 8 .8 ; 4 . Sam m ie
Blankenship, Savanna, Okla., 8.9; 5, Brooke 
Bridges, Mounds, O kie., 8.9; 6, Robin Bynum, 
Mount Pleasant, Texas, 9.0.

21
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DuaiFus!
M oat Runga

INDUSTRIAL
HEATING & COOLING T A C L-A O 1 3 3 9 7 C
N EW  C O N S T R U C T IO N  &  R E P A IR  

SA M E  DAY S E R V IC E  
B ra d  Z ek a  - O w ner

878-3201
or call

(806)8988799
H u t c h i n s o n ^ C o ^ ^

The Great 72-Hour Chill-Out
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Easterlealsbenefit! ____
Hot Dogs ■ 4/$1/With Free Coke 

A&W Root Beer Floats...$1
All Proceed Go To Easter Seals! 

Inside Homeland “Under The Tent! »>

M BJUÊD

HELP
people

C L E A  
ity hel 
erenc) 
well ui

JANIT 
time. I 
2667.

30 Se

W E  se 
of sew 
cleanei 
2 I4 N .

50 Bi

6 6 9 - W S A - 800- 687-3348
1 Card Of Thanks
2 Museums
3 Personal
4 Not Responsible
5 Special Notices 
7 Auctioneer
10 Lost And Found
11 Financial
12 Loans
13 Business Opportunities
14 Business Services 
14a Air Conditioning 
14b Appliance Repair 
14c Auto-body Repair 
I4d Carpentry
14e Carpet Service

I4 f Decorators - Interior 
I4g Electric Contracting 
14h General Services 
14i General Repair 
14j Gun Smithing 
14k Hauling - Moving 
141 Insulation 
14m Lawnmower Service 
14n Painting
140 Paperhanging 
14p Pest Control
14q Ditching 
14r Plowing, Yard Work 
14s Plumbing And Heating
141 Radio And TcIcvisioQ 
I4u RooFing

I4v Sc,wing 
I4w Spraying 
l4xTax Service 
I4y Upholsiery 
IS Instruction 
IbCosmcl'ics
17 Coins
18 Beauty Shops
19 Situations
21 Help Wanted 
30 Sewing Machines 
35 Vacuum Cleaners
48 Trees, Shrubbery, Plants
49 Pools And Hot Tubs
50 Building Supplies
S3 Machinery And Tools

54 Farm Machinery
55 Liindscaping
57 Good Things To Eat 
•58 Sporting Goods
59 Guns
60 Household Goods
67 Bicycles
68 Antiques
69 Miscellaneous 
69a Garage Sales
70 Musical Instruments
71 Movies
75 Feeds And Seeds
76 Farm Animals
77 Livestock
80 Pets And Supplies

84 Office Store Equipment
89 Wanted To Buy
90 Wanted To Rent
94  Will Share
95 Furnished Apartments
96 Unfurnished Apartments
97 Furnished Houses
98 Unfurnished Houses
99 Storage Buildings-
100 Rent, Sale, Trade
101 Real Estate Wanted
102 Business Rental Property
103 Homes For Sale
104 Lots
105 Acreage
106 Commercial Property .

110 Out O f Town Property
111 Out O f Town Rentals
112 Farms And Ranches
113 To Be Moved
114 Recreational Vehicles 
ll5TraUerParks
116 Mobile Homes
117 Grasslands
118 Trailers
120 Alitos For Sale
121 Trucks For Sale
122 Motorcycles
124 Tires And Accessories
125 Parts Add Accessories
126 Boats And Accessories
127 Scrap Metal
128 Aircraff
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6 HIgl 
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13 Acte 
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18 Msa
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Thu 
30 Jaw
32 — d 

frm
33 Paa'
34 Chu 

cow
38 Ofta
38------
98 Ctw 

bud 
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3 Personal 5 Special Notices 14d Carpentry 14e Carpet Service 14n Painting 14s Plumbing & Heating 14t Radio and lUevision 21 Help Wanted
M A R Y  Kay Cosmetict and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Supiclon. 663 2095.

M A R Y  K A Y  C O S M E T IC S  
S k in  care and color cosm etic 
make-overs. Reorders Delivered. 
Sturry Diggs, 669 94.15.

T O P  O ' Texas Lodge 1381 July 
15 6:30 pm.. District 98 Officer 
InsullMion al Pampa 966 Insult
ing O ffic e r M .W .O .M . Eerris 
Betiham. >

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor ft Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

Basic Steam Cleaning 
3 rooms, $14.95, limits do apply. 

663-3317,665-4124.

P A IN T IN G  and sheetrock finish
ing. 35 years. D a vid  and Joe, 
665 2903,669-7885.

B U IL D E R S  Plumbing, Healing, 
and A ir  C o n d itio n in g  Service 
Company. 335 S. C u j ^ r .  (806) 
665-.17II.

10 LdMt and Found

B U I L D I N G ,  R em o deling  and 
construction of all types. i>Mvcr 
Constniclion, 665-0447.

14f Dccomtorf-Intcrior

S A R A 'S  D raperies, Com plete

P A IN T IN G  reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

B E A U n C O N T R O L  Cosmetics ft 
Skia  C a re , Sales, Service and 
Makeovers, available at Billie's 
BoMique, 2143 N . Hchan or call 
Ljma AlHtan 669-942W669-3S4S.

P O U N D  ia White Deer. 4 Mack 
■ad brow n puppies, 6 -8  weeks 
oM, 2 m nlea female. 883-2286,

T . Neiman Constmetion 
Home repair, remodeling, cabi
nets, cowNer tops. 665-7IOÌ2.

apcrii
Drapery Service. Sales anil In - 
slallaiiont. 669-0919.

14h General Servicea

P A IN T IN G  Se rvice - Free esti- 
metes, high quality work at com

es. 848-2002.

C H IE F  Plastic Pipe ft Supply. 
Plastic and steel p i ^ ,  rinings, ac
cessories. 1237 S. Barnes, M 5 - 
6716.

Jo haaon Hotae 
Eatertalameat

We will do service work on most 
Major Bnuids o f TV 's  and VCR's. 
2211 rVtryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

T V  and V C R  Repair, Showcase 
Rent T o  O w n . 1700 N. Hobart,

petiiivc prices.

131 OpportunUiei
S H A K L E E  V iu m ia a s Halarles. 
Faciales, D ictas, To d o  N s ia r il 
llame al. 66S-2l07,EiiMia Ttejo.

5 Spedai Notfon

S A M  H ill B ar-B -Q ue in Claren
don doing great business. Ttira 
key sale, stocked, running, with 
trsining. M enagtr promoted and 
owner wanu to sell. 874-33SS.

T IM 'S  Construction. A ll  types 
con struction, lo c a lly  estab
lished. 6 6 9 -1 3 7 4 , leave m es- 
sage.

C O X  Renee COntfuny. Repeir oM 
fence o r b u ild  new. Free e s ii-
metes. 669-7769.

IIm ,
rio r, mud tape, b lo w  acoustic, 
wall lexiutc. 30 years in Pampa. 
663-4840,669-2213.

JA C K 'S  Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

Pam pa, T X  79065, (8 0 6 )6 6 5 - 
1233.

Wayne's Tv  Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

663-3030

N O TIC E
Readers are i^ e d  to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
m ire  payment in advance for in- 
formtlibn, serviocs or goods.

DO YO U  HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TR AIN IN G  

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like lo 
keep its filca current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are inler-.

O VERHEAD  Door Repair. Kid- 
•rdl Consttuctlon. 669^347.

ADVER'nsiNG MMarlal to 
be placad la ibe Paaipa 
Nctra. MUST bt placad 
tbraagb Ibe Paaipa Newa

14b AppUaaoe Repdr

PAMPA Masoaic Lodge 966 
awetiag Tbaraday, Jaly 13. for 
ReRoacraff BxaaL 7:30 plbl Db- 
atei 98 wW bave joial laslaHalinn 
oa July 13. 1993, 6:30 pjn. wMi 
Ofuad Maater nirrb L. Boriiaai 
aa iaslalliag aflloar. TMs b  aa

R B N T IO R B N T  
R B N T T O O W N  

We bave RcaUl Fura ilare aad 
AjjyHaaccs lo sait yoar aceda.

AD DITIO N S, reiaodeling, rooT- 
iag. cabinets, painting, all 
types rnaits. No Job loo small. 

\lbta. 665-4774.

C O N CR ETE- Sidewalks, drive
ways, storm cellars, etc. Ron's 
Consuuction 669-3I7X

LARRY BAKER PUJM B IN G  
HtalliM A ir COadMoataig 
Botger Higitway 663-4392

liviM in
eated in hill or pait-iime ctnploy- 

' miials in .*

14y Uphobtery

14q Ditcfaliig

MikeAl 665-

ASPHALT-Pothole repair, over-
lays, etc. Ron's Cananicliaa. 669- 
3172.

BOBCAT Loader- Manuveres iq 
light places. Dirt, conciese, rub
ble, icmove and dispose. Abo fill.

M CBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system, water, sewer, gas, re
lays, driun service. Hydro Serv
ice. 663-1633.

F U R N ITU R E Cliaic. Furailarc 
repair and upholstery. Open by

I f  SItiMtkMM

IVofeisioiial
House LcvcNng 

J tamw kvell 
I-8V-299-9363.

ling. Free

MASONRY-Brtefc, Mock, stone, 
ek. Ron's Consliuction. 669-31'^

din, sand and gnvel. Ron's Can-
3172.stmciion, 669-;

NICK'S Sewer, 24 hour esM 663- 
6208. Woifc anytime after 3 p.m.

Itatiweekdays, weekends anytime.

14rPl<mli« Yard Work

A U X IL IA R Y  Nursing Service- 
Home health attendants, skilled 
mnses, 4-24 hours. 669-1046.

meni apd who have credentials 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography. advertising, produc
tions, prestwork and circulation. 
If you are a Q UALIFIED  news
paper professional, plegK send 
your lesutne, mcluding salary ic- 
quiremenls. IMMEDI/YIELY 
to: Wkyland Ibomas, PtaMisher 

11ic Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tk. 79066-2198

801 W.IYmcm

IdHScarnd Repair

I4d Carp—Iry
14e Carpal Rsrvict
N U-W AY(

BOYCB Conointe Cmmntcüom, 
storm sbelicrs/ basemcin contpa- 
n)k panwd walls, underground 

IS experten 
■3394619.

CIS, upbolslbry, walls, ceil- 
gs. Ohialliy doesn't cos 

pays! Ho standi naad. Bob I

IP iu  broken or won't lam off, 
call lite Pis h  Shop. 669-3434. 
Lamps lepnlfed.

LA W N M O W IN O . Rololilling, 
Hanllng, General Malatetiance.
665-Ö033

LEEE Sewer ft SInkliae Scivioe. 
Alter Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0333.

Happy I lonsf-Keepen 
Hmipy-Rcibbte-Bonded 

669-1036

SIVALL'S, lac. needs weiden 
fabricators, drug test required.

40 yanta expartenoe* ^bse 
cs. $06-3------------

owner-opcraipr. 663-3341. or 
from OM of town, 800-336- 
334l.iyrtialbMri

Neighborhood
W é

PHS Stadent will mow, weed eat, 
do odd jobs. Call Duslln, 669- 
2363.

Bbclric Sewer! 
Mahneawce^ae^

D O  ironing, bonaecleaniiig, and 
typing. Ran errands f<n elderly

3/4 miles jwcsi on Mwy. 
pa.TY. 79063.

and bisy paople. 663-6208.
EARN np to $1000 weekly Muff
ing envel&pcs at home. Start now. 
No experience. Awe supplies.

/atch 
woftol

TR E E  T r ía .  Yard CIcaa Up. 
Ligta HaMha. Reed Tteas. Lawn 
Aeration. Seeding. 665-3672.

Crime prevention 
everyone’s business

No experience, nee luppiics, a -
fOfMIlNW* FK> OWgiPOn. 9Cfl M*
dreseed stamped eavetope-Pres- 
lidge Unit 21. P.O. Box 193609, 
Wintsr %iriwgs, PL 32719._______

14
16
18
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21 Hdp Wanted

High ichool gisduaic, ei 
widi positive attitude. 6 ^ -  I8Í4.

OUR busv medicsi office is seek
ing a well organized individual
who is productive under pressure. 
Fublic relations and computer 
skills a must. Salary is commen
surate with experience. Send re
sume to Box 6 3 , c/o Pampa 
News, P.O. Drawer 2198, Pam
pa. Texas 79066.

E X PE R IEN C E D  glass person 
needed. Commerical, Residenul, 
and Auto. Apply at E lco Glass. 
3ISW . Foster.

NEED part-tim e housekeeper.
Apply in person at ShepherdH 
Home Heealth, 104 E. .30tn, Pam
pa, Tx. No phone calls please.

NEED experienced person in 
auto, commerical, and residential 
glass. Apply at LM C G lass at 
I2S N. Somerville.

A G G R E S IV E  ^ O IL F IE L D  
W IRELIN E SER V IC E COM 
PANY NEEDS EN ERG ETIC, 
FU L L  T IM E  R IG -U P  MEN/| 
D R IV E R S  F O R  A G R O W 
ING FU T U R E  IN TH E O IL  
INDUSTRY.

QUALIFICATIONS 
Must be 2 1 years old 
Good driving records 

A ble to pass D O T physical 
W illing to learn 

BEN EFITS 
Health insurance 

L ife insurance/dental 
avialbale 

Cafeteria plan 
4 0 1 K plan 

Profit sharing 
Paid vacations 

Room  for advancement 
20K  plus first year 

Additional pay 
commensurate 

with oil Tield/driving 
experience 

Com e jo in  our team 
APPLY STA R -JET 

SERV IC ES 
2608 M ILLIRON 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

BETW EEN  9:30-3:30 
- -Dw# 4^4liS-TtMrtt80op 

lost all appHcatlons!

30 Sewing Machines

50 Building Supplies

White House Lumber Cö.
101 S. Ballard 669 .3291

Metal Buildings, Factory En
gineered, Fabricated, And War- 
rantied. Industrial. Commeri
ca l, Agricultural, Equestrian, 
And Many W arehousing.
Complete Buildings Or Sheet- 

F< -ing For R eroofing P ro jects . 
Fastest Delivery Time In The 
Industry, At A Price You Can 
A fford. H end rickson
Salct. (405) 767-1923.

50 Buildings Supplies

B A R T L E T T S  A ce Hardware 
hiring pemsanent pait-tiiDe help.

HOUSTON LU M BER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

;etic

57 Good Things lb  Eat

PEA CH ES, Peaches, Peaches! 
Now picking Freestone Peaches 
at M onroe Peach Ranch. 11 
miles east of Clarendon on Hwy. 
2 8 7 .8S6-5238.

60 Household Goods

letic track. Travel required. Must 
be 21. Apply at 94 Main, Panhan
dle, Tx or 806-537.3526.

SHOW CASE RENTALS 
Rent to own fumishinp for your
home. Rent by phone

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

W O RK AT HOME 
Up to S500 weekly selling long 
distance over the phone. Paid 
weekly. Monthly Bonus. Call I- 
800-472-6946.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for business in our Store * 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 665-3.361

QUEEN Size Sofa Sleeper and 
Matching Love Seat. $350, 669-
0455.

19 cubic ft. Scars almond refrig
erator, $225. Call 665-2113 after 
5.

69 Miscellaneous

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5.364.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a teria l to 
be p laced  In the Pam pa 
News M U ST  be placed 
th ro u gh  th e  Pam pa News 
Office Only.

REPOSSESSED
Will sell 2 quonsci round steel 
buildings at lowest prices. One is 
.30x40. Never used. S a cr ifice  
prices. Call 1-800-664-0210.

ROWING Machine, gym pack, 
man's saddle, pick up tool box, 
water bed/ mirrored headboard, 
other stuff. 510 N. West St.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Repair. Call Larry Norton, 
669-7916 after 5 p.m.

SECTIONAL with built-in réclin
er and full size hidcabed, blue 
and mauve. Excellent condition 
$850 or best offer. .357 Colt Py
thon pistol, 8 in. barrel! stainless, 
combat grips, little use, with shells 
$ 6 5 0 n W 4  Dodge soTtl)«r

HELP wanted- Cook and wait 
people. Black Gold. 669-6237.

cover.
snap on frame, frame clamps to 
bed, black, I year old, $250. 669- 
3654.

CLEANING Service needs qual
ity help, must have excellent ref
erences, be dependable, work 
well unsupervised. 848-2517.

69a Garage Sales

JANITORS needed, full and pail- 
tiflae. Hammon's JantJorial, 669 : 
2667.

WE service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2.383.

MOVING Sale: Adult, childrens 
clothes, swing set. golf bag and 
clubs, weights and bench and lots 
of extras. 8 a.m.-3 p.m. Thursday, 
Friday, 1.308 Duncan.

NEA C r o ssw o rd  P u z z le

ACROSS 41 — dagl
ipulfl

Anawer to Prevloua Puzzle

1 Adult Insect 
6 Hlgheet

12 ^ M bed  *9lushed
13 Actor —  

Estevez
14 Punctual

(2wds.) 
Pa15 Pail

16 Detroit

42 Impuli 
46 Helen o f—  
46 Wholly 

12 wds.)
49 W f k ia d
52 Central 

Aslan
53 Fought with 

swords
54 Guides
55 Lika metal
56 Lata

17 Irish 
16 Measure

of land
19 School org.
20 Scruff 
24 Certain 
26-Qroupof

s i i
27 Ms.

Thurman 
30 Jaunty
32 — do 

France
33 Poo’s home
34 Church 

couneM
35 OWap r l^

36 Champagne

DOWN

m u y  m m u u  m m iD U  
u u u  u u u m  u u y u  
y y y  m u a i i y u m u y  
y u u m iiQ  m uu 

m n iiu  y y m iju  
U tlZ iU lì»  I B U y U H D U
u i u m u  u m t i u  u u u  
uum  y u u u  u u u y  
m u u i i u y y  u u u y m

ULLiumymuuy u u ìZi 

uumm u m y y  m uu
1 Greek 

diatact
2 Engine
3 Organic 

compounds
4 Jawais
5 Poem 
S Striped
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BEATTIE BLVD.(» by Bruce Beattie 104 Lou

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578.663-28.32 or 665 0079.

105 Acreage
10 acres West o f City, will 
fìnance, water, gas, and phone. 
663 7480.

80  A cres. 4 bedroom double 
wide, 54x72 Morton Barn, horse 
bam and corrals. 17 miles south 
on HwyTO.669-1206.

106 Comi. Property

COM M ERCIAL building, sale 
lease. Good retail' location, 
2125 N. Hobart. 669 2981.

69a Garage Sales

GARAGE Sale: 2113 Hamilton. 
Friday 8-6, Saturday 8-2.

YARD Sale: Friday, Saturday 8-? 
940  S. Hobart. Clothes, brass, 
housewares, miscellaneous.

FRID A Y, Saturday, 415 W. 
Brown. Household, restaurant 
equipment, 3 phase central air 
unit, and a bit of everything.

CARPORT Sale: Friday only, 9-5. 
Com ics, clothes, toys, reclincr, 
microwave. 1921 N. Banks.

UPRIGHT freezer, air condition
ers, tools, games, cookslovc, lots 
of miscellaneous. Friday, Satur
day 8 a.m. 7.36 McCullough.

FRAMEWORKS of Pampa Now 
Open-Creative custom framing- 
prints-art supplies-factory outlet 
ready-made frames. 10 a.m .-6 
p.m. Monday-Saturday, 1619 N. 
Hobart. 665-7295.

GARAGE Sale: Lots o f crafts, 
dolls-old and new, baby clothes, 
some o f everything, 1941 C.C. 
locker, houseplanis. Friday, Sat
urday, Sunday. 234 Canadian str.

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months
o f  ren i wrti apply to  purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds
BABY crib and mattress for sale, 
$40. 665-9787. Wheeler Evans Feed 

Full line of Acco feeds 
We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

GARAGE Sale: Hwy 60 E, I mile 
past loop, on left. Kids clothes 10- 
pretcen, dishes, like new baby 
clothe», farniture, b e d h e a d s , 
curtains. Frid^Saturday 9>?

OAT hay for sale round bales, 
806-883-7931.

77 Livestock & Equip.

2217 Charles: Lots o f little girl 
things, miscellaneous. Thursday 
evening after 6 p.m., Friday 8 
a .m ., Saturday til noon.

GARAGE Sale- Friday 8am-5pm, 
Saturday 8am-1 pm. 1700 Chest
nut. T .V .'s, dining set, dishes, 
clothes, and lots more. No checks 
please.

G A RA G E Sale- 217 Gillespie. 
Friday 8-?, Rear. Fishing stuff, 
trolling motor, tanning canopy, 
bassinet, antique bottles, scuba 
gear, etc.

80 Pets And Supplies

HUGE 5 Family Garage Sale- lots 
o f furniture, hospital bed, too 
many things to mention. Friday 
7am-? 1821 Lynn,

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Roysc 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

All Breed Grooming 
LeeAnn Stark 

669-9660

Free Medium Size Dog 
665-6952 ‘

618 E. Brunow

89 Wanted To Buy
to —

19 Hawk's 
victima

21 Cantrallifia
22 —  ARo, 

Cant.
23 Paradisa
25 — daisy
26 JskyR

39 Maraltionsr 
41 Stupid oiM
43 Exprassad 

angar
44 MMSSty
45 Houss

INSTANT cash paid- good ap
pliances, furniture, air condition
ers 669-7462 or 665-0255.

40 Manllon

5 — Craad 
9 Sort

10 Mackwaar
11 Fisry
12 Author 

EmNa—
17 FromHara

2 7 --------
26 —
26 Actor Waat 
31 Formar N.V. 

mayor

47 Whirl 
46 Vary sma6 

quanMy
49 ärad.dsg.
50 Down 

and —
91 OoNpag 
62 Idaho hra.

90 Wanted lb  Rent

V E R Y  clean , nice 3 bedroom, 
north part o f town or in country. 
6 3 9 -S m .

■ r 'fi y 4 8

14
IB
IB

R E A L .T V
NORTH

fakhM heait wkk IMNkne oo 
roof aai Añada Mont m

dwaaiarler. Lti i 
)oa Sris inai NwkRX

669-1221

95 Furnished Apartments 98 Unfbmished Houses 103 Homes For Sale
n o  Out Of Town Prop.

i i i
EOUM HOUfWO oprontuNiTv

The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing whicivis in violation o f the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

2 bedrooiri, utility, refrigerator, 
storage. 715 Sloan, $250. 665- 
8925,664-1205.

2 bedroom, I bath. Completely 
remodeled, washcr/dryer hookup, 
fenced backyard, garage, nice lo
cation. 88.3-20.31.

99 Storage Buildings

B EA U T IFU L LY  furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $ 3 6 5 , 6  
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Mmervillc, 665-7149.

CHUCK'S S E L F  STORAGE 
SoiT)e commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665- 
1150 or 669-7105.

Action Storage 
lOx 16 and 10x24 

669-1221

.3 Fam ily Garage Sale: Friday 
only 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 1909 Fir. Tv, 
fishing and exercise equipment, 
lots more.

M ODERN, central air/ heat, I 
bedroom apartment. $.300. Call 
665-4345.

TU M BLEW EED  ACRES 
S E L F  STO RAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079, 665 24.50.

INSIDE Sale: 415 E. Browning, 
Friday, Saturday. Beds, coffee 
and end tables, rocking chairs, 
dresser, exercise  equipm ent, 
tools, dishes, cooking utensils, tv 
tables, miscellaneous.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

I Econostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
lOx.30.665-4842. 5

96 Lnfürnished Apts.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669 6(X)6

I and 2  bedrooms, covered park
ing, washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson, 665-1875.

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somcrvltle. 665^7749. "

FOR Lease. High traffic location 
for antiques-resalc-spccialty re
tail or office. Plenty of parking. 
All bills paid. Call Realtor Own
er. 6 6 9 -1 2 2 1 . Under $.300 
monthly.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space665-4100

CLEAN one and two bedroom, 
appliances, water and gas paid, 
references, 6 6 5 -1346.

103 Homes For Sale

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461,66.3-7522, 
669-8870.

TW ILA  FISH ER REALTY
665-.356Ö

PIGS for sale. Eight 4 month old 
Durocs, $.30 and up. Alternator 
babies, also I Poland gill, I Po
land boar, $100 each. 665-2819.

A LL B IL L S  PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

1 BED ROO M S > 
Refrigerated Air- Laundry 

Barrington Apartments EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER, 669-9712

1109 Charles-Split level, 3 bed 
room, double garage, basement 
Reduced'! PRI 669-186,3. »

1529 N. Dwight, 3 bedrooms, 
storm cellar. $70 's. 6 6 5-7784  
669-4427.

2 bedroom , bath, garage, new 
paint inside/ out, appliances. 
Must see, $ 16 ,900 . I 105 Dun 
can, 665-681.3.

98 Unfurnished Houses
YOUNG Bulls for sale: Angus, 
Brangus, Maine-Anjou, Maine- 
Anjou and B eefM aster cross. 
Char-Brangus cross. Saler and 
Sim bra cross. 6 6 9 -7 1 9 2  late 
evenings.

.3 Bedroom 
2 Bath With Cellar 
1921 Fir. 665-2140

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
tent. 665-2383.

REGISTERED Quarter and Ap- 
paloosa horses for sale: weanl
ings. yearlings, 2 and 3 year olds 
arid stud. 669-7192 late evenings.

3 bedroom in Prairie V illage. 
HUD approved. 665-4842.

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances, 1327 Coffee, 
$275 month, $150 deposit. 1-806- 
883-2461,663-7522,669-8870.

.3 bedroom, 2 bath brick 
1528 N. Wells 
Call 665 .3802.

LARGE house for rent with op
tion to buy, 3 bedrooms, living- 
room, den, garage, newly remo
deled, nice neighborhood. 669- 
6198,669-6323.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, formal din 
ing room. 9x12 building, pool 
2312 Dogwood. 669-7965.

I bedroom house with carport on 
E. Browning, gas paid, $2M . 665- 
4842.

3 bedroom, I .3/4 baths, very at 
tractiv e , new cabinets, dish 
washer, large closets. Marie, Rc 
allor. 665-4180,665-54.36.

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665- 
4184.

.3 bedrooms, I bath, utility. Ga
rage/ carport. $ 1 5 ,9 0 0 , 101 S. 
Nelson. 665 .3627 after 6.

FOR Rent, 3 bedroom ..! bath, 
409 Magnolia. 669-7885.

PRICE T. SM ITH  INC.
665-5158

LARGE 2 bedroom, I 1/2 bath, 
with oversized garage. 911 N. 
Somerville. 669-7885.

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

TRAVIS School. 3 bedroom, I 1/ 
2 bath. Extra large storage build
ing. Central heat/air. $425 month, 
$200 deposit. 1108 Willow. 669- 
6006 leave message.

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

9  year old spoiled male German 
Shepherd needs good home, good 
watch dog. 665-2113 after 5.

W ILL pa^ top dollar for good 
used furniture, appliances. 669- 
9654,669-0804.

EAlTY.lNC.

Id

6 69 -00 0 7
2T28 NAVAJO • Price Reduced • 

VI/CP-MLS 3356.
I 'It \ll Ki.il I 'l.iK Ni k Iv

p i

P

6(5J2M  
464-IM3

Robert AadtmU ----------------ti633St
Bab Cal____ ________MMJII

JhaDatMM-

H e w y (M M (B K R )------ M M 1 N

Vacant and ready for occupancy. 
Three bedroom brick, I .V4 baths 
Neutral carpel. Storm cellar. Many 
built im. CetMral heal and air. two 
double car garage. Priced below 
$6 0,0 0 0.0 0. Call JoAnn for an 
îpoinlmenl to we. MLS .3433.

NEW LISTING 
Commercial building combined with m idemial living. Building has 
over 4JI00 iquaic feel and include« 
a large shop area. Call for detail« 
MLS 3475.

6 6 9 2 S 3 2

RUSSELL
nlly.

[swinuliig pool phw Hot i 
ading pool. Pulliiig greca for 
Id. A giuM cathedral oetting mm 

|room for rnoai's graea ihaasb. 
of sqaarc footage. Porawl 
I (wbh flnplacc) aai* a for-

ioo*T,. yoadarfal kitekea, 
breakfast rooai, hall aad laa- 

naw badnoms Md 2 1/1 
Large atilky, I ears 
law ipcai S6j000 far I

aadrtr.11diiia|

< ^ \ 1 l l l f l i m p )

"Sdlling Pampo Stnet 1952"

BROWN - L«g( commeRial baildiat. Hat dwp aad office. Has approxi- 
iMKly 4000 iq.R. MLS 3359.CUYÜCR • 0 «M bartnew locuiaiL 30x40 bailding wkh ovciheM door. Cen-
md heel aad ak. Rcsiroom, lou of room for paklag. MLS 2994. 
LAKR MEREDITH HARBOR • One bedroom lake houw «kling on 4 ka«
wkh lou of sraat. Hm godsa saoL MIy Aaaiihad._llas RV damp. Complew 
ly fiaoad. Aoeaa 10 p^hM CM ImIWM Md dock. MLS 2997.
LOT ON FURVIAÑCR • A good hxalioo. ChNC to dowatoam aaa Md ea»y 
MCMI so Hobm. Price U Mdy S3J» 0. MLS 2374.
KOTVCKV ACRES* I d ♦ acateaaaakapeovad hwd. UtHklae available. 
NbaU airiw a part place fcr a aMbik home or akc place so build a home. 
MLS 3005.

EVNRIAaVCMkt

AUSTIN school. Brick. .3 bed
room, central heat/arr, 2 living 
areas, covered patio, extra large 
shop. 2219 I-'vergrcen. 669- 
.3.324 days, 84« 2857 evenings.

B R IC K  4 plex in Groom, r«.- 
Very positive cash How, S4(),(KK) 
owner will carry with sulrstanual 
down payment. 806 .355-2254,

112 Farms and Ranches

Robbie Nisbel Realtor
665 70,17

LOVELY home custom built by 
Robert Young. Approximately 
2115 sq. It. brick, 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, fireplace, drapes. Sears 
hut. sprinkler system, water 
soflncr, screened in porch, gar
den. 2410 rivergrccn. 6<>5 (>0f>5.

A PPROXIM ATELY 7.V2 acres, 
$1.39,100, all grass, good water, 
exce llen t cow/ycarling place. 
M LS 3.302A Shed Really, Milly 
Sanders, 669-2671.

114 Recreational Vehicles

NICE 3 Bedroom Home. Cathe
dral Ceiling, Kuill-ins, and New 
Uvor. 2421 Kir. 665 8622.

3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, dining 
room, large den, central heat/ 
air, custom  kitchen cabinets, 
carport, double drive, 2 storage 
buildings, 669-96.30.

KOR Sale by owner. Lovely, very 
clean 3 bedroom, 2 bath, large 
den. fireplace, wet bar, custom’ 
drapes, covered patio, oversize 2 
car garage. 2516 Fir. Call 665- 
6410. alter 5 pm lor appomtnK'nl.

COACHMEN R V S
Enjoy the good lile  wiili a 
"COACHMEN'

Bill's Custom Cam(H'is 
9.30 S. Hobart Hi wav 70 

806 665 4315 '
Pampa. Tx. 790f)5

1972 Security 18 ft. travel nailer. 
Real clean . AlliT 5. 806 826 
52.37 2<K) C.-m.-Klian sir. Wheeler

FOR Sale 3 bedroom, carpel, 
panel; fenced. I ear garage and 
storage, $ 18 ,500 . 211 N. N el
son. 806-374-3918 , leave m es
sage. if not at home.

1985 Play Mor Travel Trailer 
24ft., loaded, exeeelleni einuli 
lion. After 5, call 665 f>825.

FOR Sale- Large 2 bedroom 
house, large living Vooin. big 
country kitchen and den. central 
hcal/air, attached garage with 
new steel door and opener, one 
block from Travis school and 
Wal Marl. Call 665 3124.

For Sale
1976 Eldorado Molorhoim' 

665 «034

Superior RV Cenler 
1019 AlcvK k 

Paris and Service

115 Trailer Parks
FREE list o f MUO foreclosure 
houses for sale. Come by Aclion 
Realty^?!)? N. I lubtitL............... .....

COUNTRY I.IVIN f; K.STAI E.S
W.5 27.36

( ; e n e  a n d  j a n n i e  l e w i s
Action Really. 6f>9-1 22 1

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Really Ine.

669 37.98. 669 (XK»7, f>64 I 23«

JAY LEW IS. 669-1221 
Aelion Realtyvinsuranee

116 Mobile Homes

NICE 3 Bedroom in Prairie Vil
lage,.O w ner will carry. 665 
4842.

NICE. Greal Locution. 3 bed 
room, 2 balh, Shown hy ap 
pointment only. 868-4891 , 302 
Lou Ann Circle, Miami.

Open House Sunday 2-5 p.m. 
Allraetivc older hoim’. 1429 Cha
rles, S45.0IK). 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 
balh, 2 living areas.

«06-353-354.3

PRICE Reduced. Moving. Nice 3 
bedriMim briek, 2 balh. fireplace, 
central air heal, new roof to be 
installed. 2633 Evergreen. 669- 
18,37.

12x60 Mobile Hoiik' 
Make Offer, «(X) Beryl 
669 .3842. 665 6158.

2604 Dogwood. Exceptional 
home, newly decorated, custom 
built, 10 years old. 3 bedroom. 
Call 665 5267.

2 bedroom. 2 balh. I6fl. wide 
mobile home on lot with chain 
link fence, concrete drive and 
walks, fruit trees. 418 Rider. 
Call f>65-0446, fi69 7878.

TORNADO S p ecia l' Duplex 
plus small house. $180  income 
currently. $6.30 potential. Selling 
in "as is" eondilion. 71 1 N. Gray. 
$3950  cash. 669  6 0 0 6 , leave 
message.

Norma Ward

104 Lots
669-3346

FRASHIER Acres liasl-1 or more 
acres. Paved sirecl. u tilllies . 
Claudinc Balch. 665 8075.

Mike Ward.....................A69-64I.3
Jim Ward........................ 565-IJ9.3

Norma Ward, (IKI, Broker

120 Autos

DouiIf Boyd I 
We rem

I Motor Co.
\ rent CtfB*

821 W. WUki 689-6062

CHAUMONT addition on Loop 
171. G olf course and creek lots 
available,-Priced from $15,000. 
4  bedroom home under ctmslruc- 
lion for ta lc . Call Gary Dalton 
669-6881 or 665 6910.

KNOWLES
Used Can

101 N. Hobart 663-7232

CU l,BERSO N -STOW ERS 
Clievrolel-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
80S N. Hobart 663-1663

Used C an 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 663-8404

One Call 
does it 
ALL

Call I -800-638-6336 
Car Loans by Pitone 
Car Sales ^  Phone 

*Good (fredit
* Blemished Credit
* First Tune Buyer 

The no-hassle way to gel
a new or used car or truck! 

If You're Gonna Save Money 
In.Pampa

You've Gotta Gel A 
Bill Allison Deal !'

Quality Sales
440 W. Brown 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car.

When you're ready to buy 
Come sec me for 

No Hassle Service 
Lyrai Allison at 

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
12(X)N. Mohan, 665 .3992

FOR Sale- $ 1800 . 1985 Ford 
Crown Victoria, I owner, rups
giKxl. 665-2740.

TUMBLEVyEEl) ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fimecd lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
(X)79, f)65 -24.50.

121 IVucks
U SED  14x80, .3 bedroom. 2 
bath', only $178 month. Hurry 
two to choose from. Oak wood 
Homes. 1-800-372 1491. I0')| 
down. K4 nxtnths.

16x80 .3 bedroom and 2 balh. ikiw 
only $209 month. .Sec al Oak 
wood Homes. 5300  Am arillo 
Blvd. East. Amarillo. Tx. 18IX)- 
3 7 2 -1 4 9 1 . 10% down, 240
monihs, 8.50 APR.

124 I'ires & Accessories

(KIDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel baiane- 
ing. 501 W. Foster, 6(55-8444. \ •

126 Boats & Accessories.'
Parker Boats & Motors ; ■ 

.301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-I1Í2', 
5'H)9 Canyon Ur.. Amarillo 359; 
‘8)97. Mereniiser Dealer.

9(K) N. Hobart 
665-3761

N. CIIKISTV Sr. 1 bedroom. I .V4 
hmh. holaicd muster bedroom', 
Treshly painted interior. I.ois of* 
kitchen cabinets. Den/dining/ 
kitchen combo. Large 12x24 con
crete xhop bldg Neat 9t clean MLS

Before your vacation 

think

^ V a c - P a k

Before you leave on your next 
vocation, be sure, to co l us to take 
advantage of VK-Poki 

Vac-Pak, short for Vocation 
Package, is our unique way to 
save your newspaper for you 
while you're owoy so you won't 
miss any local news.

Just call us prior to your 
vacation, tell us when you'll be 
gone, and w e 'l do the rest.

Ybur papers w i  be delivered in 
a neafty bundled package by your 
carrier upon your return.

Best of ON, this service is free to 
oursubterfoersi

CIRCUIATION DEPT. 669-2525 or 1-800-687-3348

T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
»

403 W. Atchisan, Pampa, Texas 79065

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession,' 
Charge O ffs, Bad Credit! Re-Ei-. 
tablish your credit! West Texas' 
I'ord. call Matt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 7()| W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. Wi2-0I0I.

1984 C'amcro Z -28, 305 cubic 
nu ll H O ., under 80,000 miles, 
loaded. I owner, $3250. Call 665- 
865«. . !

RE-FLSTABLISH YOUR 
CRED IT

Bankruptcy. R ep ossessiq ;i, 
Charge-ofis, Bad (Jred il! Call 
Todd Arnold, 2 7 3 -7 5 4 1 , Bob 
Johnson Motor Company. '  -

198b Nurburban, 8 passenger, 
dual air. Gtnxf shape. $49(X). 868- 
WM+, Miami.

1987 Honda Accord L X I, 4 
door, standard transmission, sun 
roof, good condition, 9 4 ,0 0 0  
miles. $49(X) or best offer. Book 
value $51.*«). 665-3858.

1991 Suburban Silverado, 2 
wheel drive, excellent condition, 
$15.5(X). Jaik Eddins 665-1623 or 
669-6778.
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Morales office 
receives crime 
victims grants

AUSTIN - Texas Attorney 
Gênerai Dan Morales recently 
announced his office will receive 
more than $75  million in ^ n t  
money for the Cringe Victims'
Con^>ensation Fund.

The money was awarded to 
Morales' office by the U S.

It of Justice, under its 
Crbne Victims' Compensation 
Q ant Program. The money was 
collected through federal fines, fees 
and forfeitures which are assessed 
in federal criminal convictions.

The Crime Victims' Coinpen- 
sation Fund, created by the Texas 
Legislature in 1979, is adminis
tered by the Office of the Attorney 
General. It provides reimburse
ment of specific expenses, not cov
ered by insurance or other 
sources, to certain iimocent vk- 
tinrs of crime and their families.
The money in the fund comes pri
marily from court costs assessed 
in state criminal convictions.

'This represents another round of 
good news for the victims of crime,"
Morales said. 'Texas lawmakers 
recently passed legi^tion ailpwing 
my office to establish the nation's 
firet research and assistance center 
devoted to ffie victims of crime."

'The A.G.'s Crime Victims'
Institute and Advisory Council will 
stody, researdi and collect data on 
victims of crime. It will provide a 
body of research that attempts to 
understand and explain the eco
nomic, psychologioal and socio
logical eff« is of crinre on victinrs, 
victim service providers, law 
enforcenrent ana communities.
Using that base of information, 
governmental pedides can be craft
ed to meet the true needs of crime 
victims. Part of the Institutes's fund
ing will come from the federal grant

In Fiscal 1994 the Crime Victims'
Compensation Fund distributed 
$25 million to 9,634 victims, and 
the fund collected $385 million in 
fines from state criminals. Federal 
contributions, restitution from 
criminals, court settlements and 
private donations brought the 
total income to $42 million.

squad earns Spirit Stick

r n 4̂ ; i O i l
Q’hoto couriety of OP5U)

The Lefors High School Cheerleading Squad earned a Spirit Stick at the National 
Cheerleading Association camp recently at Oklahoma Panhandle State University in 
Goodwell, Okla. Pictured from left are, front row, Karla Murry, Tracy Tucker and 
Angie Davenport; an J  back row, Nikki Bockmon, Penny Sum m er and Dana Crutcher.

Archeology, paleontology 
basic wôrkshops offered

Future Farmers of America state convention 
draws thousands of young Texans, many girls

LUBBOCK (AP) -  Forget the 
stereotype that depicts Future 
Farmers of America as boys in 
muddy boots and gimmee caps.

Judging by their state conven
tion tltis^week, today's FFA mem
bers are* more likely to wear lip
stick and skirts.

'Thousands of young Texans 
turned out for ceremonies 
Wednesday that opened like a 
rock concert with a message: 
Agriculture is cool, relevant -  
and for girls, too.

"The future of agriculture is in 
your hands," said Texas House 
Speaker Pete Laney, who fol
lowed a lights show and ZZ Top 
recording. "You cannot afford to

sit on the sidelines and let others 
decide our future."

Laney, a cotton farmer, won a 
standing ovation for urging coop
eration and hard work to maintain 
America's agricultural successes.

"Some people are content to sit 
around the coffee shop and com
plain about how bad things are," 
the Hale Center Denrocrat said. 
"If that's what they want to do, 
then things will never change. 
Things will never get better."

TTie 67th annual Texas State 
FFA Convention drew a crowd of 
about 6,500 students for four 
days of workshops, exhibits and 
agriculture related tours.

Participants made'upbeat remarks

about the future of an industry that 
provides about 20 percent of all jobs 
in Texas. *1116 convention's atmos- 
phere'looked like a fresh boost for a 
state where tiie a ^  of the average 
farrner is 56 and dunbing

School buses arrived at the 
Lubbock Memorial Civic Center 
from dries across the state, bear
ing teenagers wearing navy cor
duroy jacMts in the heat.

"It's more than the -  quote, 
unquote -  'redneck,' "  said 14- 
year-old Shayla Oliver of 
Channelview. "We're patriotic, 
down-home, good kids."

CAN YON  - Three a ll-d ay  
B asic  M eth od s W orkshops 
are planned for July, A ugust 
and S ep te m b e r a t the 
P an h an d ie -P la in s  H isto rica l 
M useum .

The first wqrkshdp will cover 
recording archeological sites, 
the second workshop will deal 
with archeological laboratory 
methods, and the third work
shop will cover paleontological 
laboratory and field methods. 
The w orkshops are co-spon
sored by the PPHM and the 
Sum m erlee - Foundation 
through a grant to the 
Panhandle Museum Resource 
Sharing Consortium.

The w orkshops are designed 
for in d iv id u als from  the 
eighth  grad e through adult 
who are interested in archeol
ogy and p a leo n to lo g y , but 
have little or no training in 
these fields. The main objec
tive of the w orkshops is to 
fam iliarize p articipants with 
current procedures for record
ing and processing archeologi
cal and paleontcHogicai sites 
and collections.

If these workshops are suc
cessful, additional workshops 
that cover other topics in arche- 
oiogy, paleontology, geology, or 
natural history may be offered.

A rcheology Site  Recording 
W orkshop, scheduled for 
Saturday, July 29, will be led by 
Pat M ercado-A llinger o f the 

th e r

the Texas Panhandle-Plains 
archeology; landow ners' rights; 
com pleting archeological site 
forms; locating sites on topo- 
C T^hic maps; and determining 
UTM coordinates. Deadline for 
reservations is July 17.

TTie A rcheology Laboratory 
Workshop will be led by Gail 
Bailey of the Texas Archeo-Iog- 
ical Research Laboratory at 
A ustin. T his w orkshop is 
scheduled for Aug. 26 and

Office of ffie State Archeolojgist. 
Topics tom e discussed include

deadline for reservations is 
Aug. 14.

Topics will include artifact 
processing and labeling with 
proper m aterials, inventorying 
artifacts and other m aterials, 
and data entry. The pros and 
cons of various lot numbering 
systems also will be d iscu ssea  
Ms. Bailey will bring samples 
of m aterials for people to 
examine and show slides of lab 
procedures.

The Paleontology Workshop 
will be co-led by Charles 
Finsley, earth sciences curator 
at the D allas M useum  of 
Natural History, and Dr. Gerald 
Schultz, paleontology professor 
at West Texas A&M University. 
Topics to be covered include 
Texas Panharidle-Plains pale
ontology, field methods, collec
tion and analysis of specinnens, 
and the care, molding and cast
ing of Specimens.

The workshop date is^Sept, 
16, with a reservation deadline 
of Sept. 4.

'The full registration fee (non- 
refundable) is $10.50 for mem
bers of the Panhandle-Plains 
H istorical Society, M useum  
A uxiliary or students and 
$12.40 for non-members. The 
fee includes m orning dough
nuts and coffee, a sack lunch 
and soft drink (optional), and 
instructional handouts

For those who prefer to pro
vide their own lunch, the regis
tration fee (non-refundable) is 
$8 for PPHS m em bers or stu
dents and $9.50 for non-mem
bers. Each workshop is sched
uled from  8 :30  a.m . to 4:30 
p.m ., with m orning and after-,, 
noon breaks and a 45-minute 
lunch.

For a d d itio n a l in fo rm a 
tio n , p lease co n ta ct the co o r
d in ator, M s. A .J. Taylor, at 
(806) 656-2259  o r P anhandle- 
P la in s  H is to r ic a l M useum , 
W TAM U B o x  9 6 7 , Canyon> 
TX 79016.

Hi0Î̂  plains
Your Telephone Directory Has Been Delivered!

«■IT» wiMr TTi iTuemi  »niirrr— nrs

m m a
J E f c  yaNow pages

Did you receive your complimentary copies?
Additional Directories Are Available At:

Pampa Chamber of Commerce
200 N. Ballard • Pampa

FEIST

C P '  ■ 
C o j/C

THURS.
FRI.&
SAT..

'f,*'

m m m

 ̂  ̂ *

Feist Publ icat ions.  Inc. 
1-800- 536- 2612

P.O Bux 98
Spearvil le, KS 6 / 8 / 6

Jessica 
Roberts 

Knits

16.”

Indiana Glass
9 . ”  - 19. ”

Beautiful glass trifle 
, chip &

cake plates, and
bowls & dips.

baskets. Reg. 14.00-26.00

E a c h ^
P ie c e

Reg. 22.00 Each. 
Great looking flat 

back knit p>olo tops 
and matching 

 ̂ pull-on pants.
) Colors: Off white, 

moss green; taupe, 
berry, purple, and 

slate blue. Sizes S,M,L.

1 ^

Assorted Sandals

13.”E ach  Pair 
Reg. 28.00 
Sa ve  60%

Cardiovascular
Associates
O f Amarillo Diagnostic 
Clinic RA.

6700 W. 9th 
AmarlNo, Tm m  79106 

(806)353-2136  
or 1-i0O4S4«EAfrr

OAOC21996

DAM IANI'^

SHOP 9-6
MONDAY-SATURDAY
669-7417
CORONADO  CENTER

Reg. 22.00 
Novelty twill | 

v e s t s  OTKl 
shorts In 

four colors.

X


